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War Bond Coupons Cashed Free The Threatened Drouth.
(Crawl C. Stack)

Friend Jinks I’m writing you tb-day with heart opprcsaed-and sad,
As things around this Huzzy town are looking very bad,
Although the hills and woods and fields are blooming fresh and geeeo,
A drouth is sure to strike your bard you know the "kind I mean?
My wet-goods stock was none too large when they screwed down the lid, 
But then I knew of course, that you had ten.times whàt I did,

How is it holding out ???
I would have laid in greater stock could I have snared the tin.
But all I had was one lone case of John De kuyper gin,
1 put that isolated case hown in cellar deep.
But fate towards it was unkind somehow it would'nt keep,
I kept it company day and night but this did not surf ice,
It would'nt keep though e're so cool not even on the ice,

How do you manage yours ???

Misfortune seemed to overtake that alien case of gin,
I tried to cheer by frequent calls but it grew wan and thin,
An hour age its pulse was far below the normal beat,
Another call will make Its sojourn here on earth complete,
I’ve tried all kinds of remedies to keep it from decay 
But it is failing and expect that it will die to day,

How is the health of yours ???

Do you know of a specialist? one skilled in booze decay,
If so. Please call him up by wire, and send him right away,
I've tried the faith eure artists, and Doctors but confess,
That every call these fellows made, its energy grew less.
I've tried all kinds of mixtures to check its sure decline,
The Dandelion and moonshine dope and lastly rhubarb wine.

How do you Doctor yours ???

LOCAL NEWS1' ta The Merchants Bank 
3L will cash all War Loan

coupons or interest cheques 
Kf when due, on presentation,
/ without making any charge 

whatever for the service. If you 
have not a Savings Account, 

why not use your, interest 
money to open one with this Bank?

p

ATHENS AND VICINITY

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
for rent by

The Merchants Bank 
of Canada

$•-

The Standard Bank Of Canada 
Athens wish to announce that the) 
have just installed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent se
curity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other valuable papers 

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
nspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

I
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TH€ MERCHANTS BANKFr
made by the famous 

J. & J. Taylor Safe Works
r
3V

Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

Athens and Frankvillle Branches, * W. D. Thomas, Manager.
S. H. Barlow, Manager.

I
x

Impersonator of Harry Lauder. Pro
ceeds to be devoted to the Town Park 
Fund
Admission : Children 15c, Adults 35c

Delta Branch,I /i
I

Do not forget the fact that the Rev. 
Mr Armitage wi’l preach his farewell 
Sermon in the Standard Churoh 
Athens on Sunday June 6th. at 3 p. mNOTICE When purchaemg a pi»»o insist ee

(HE1NTZMAN * Co. “Ye eld. Firm»" 
Teat it eey w»y you will, compere it where" 
merer fad howsoever you easy, eok Car- x
use," Tetressms end De Pechmean endThe stores of Brock ville are obecr- v:otheArerld greet artists who malm it their 
enduire choice when risking Canada. 
Talk with She thousand» of Canadian

nesdav there is a ha f holiday starting j ^j^j^oaSt onà generation following another
whoee homes are adorned with 
theae beautiful instruments and you will 

Mr James McFadden, of Bishop I understand why Heintsman 6 Ce. Piano ie
known ae Canada's much loved piano. 
Your did instrument taken in exchange »! 
liberal ebowance end easy terme of pop- 
moot arranged on balance. Write to C. W. 

Miss Gertrude Drummond, nurse I Lindsay.“Sole Agents in this district, for 
in training in the Brockville General | further particulars. •
Hospital is visiting her sisters Mrs 
Cbas. Yates and Mrs Lyons.

ving 5.30 closing this year each day 
day except on Saturdays Each Wed-

*

A/:Kindly take notice that we will 
be in the
Town Hall, Athens

ofat noon.

Mills, visited his sister Mrs S. Jones 
on Wednesday of this week. The very latest froifi the cellar:

Alas! no specialist is required, the fatal dart is cast,
My case of gin this morning breathed its last,
I’m going to place the skeletons among my treasured toys, 
'Twill he a relic of the past, reminding me of joys,
I did all human aid could do^to stem the ruthless tide 
I nursed to the very last, was with it when it died,

Does yours require a nurse ?????

If you could spare me half a case 'Twould be a great relief 
Twould help to drown my sorrow and wet my ktin-dried grjjp 
Send by express at once friend Jinks and therein do not fail, 
I’ll pay you back when my Bootlegger, he gets out of jail,

He’s doing time.
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SATURDAY 
June 11th

% :

Conference Sunday
Mr and Mrs A. R. Brown spent 

the week end with friends in New
market. Mrs Brown is remaining 
for a visit with friends in Toronto 
and Western Ontario.

June 5th, the morning service in 
the Methodist church will be in 
charge of Rev. C. J. Curtis. In the 
evening the Women’s Missionary 
Society will give the excercise which 

- ,„ | sixteen of its members recently ren-The returns of the ^ ' A M dered at the convention in Brock-
Married Man in New H vL1|e and which received such favor
on by the Athens Womens Institute I
last Friday night netted the ladies ab!e cumB,ent' 

tlie sum of $33.00 for their share.

and Every Saturday thereafter 
throughout the summer.
Saturday, June 11th
Special High Class Feature Film starring Dustin 
Farnum in “Big Happenings’ s
Eddie Polo’s 15 Episode in The Vanishing Dagger 

High-Class Starr Comedy.

• .

To Everyman
THE first and most important aim of Everyman 

* who desires to succeed should be the same as 
that of successful business and financial houses— 
the formation of a Reserve FùntL 
A reserve is not only invaluable when reverses or 
emergencies arise, but it is a guarantee of strength 
and promotes self-confidence.

STANDARD BANK „

Nèwboro
Born—At Old Wines, Saskatche

wan, on May 20, to Mr and Mrs Asa | fjany campers have arrived for 
Wiltse, a daugeter, Mary Mildred, j [^cir seasons outing.

Mr S. Switzer died last week. He 
has been the photographer in this 
village for many years.

Miss Mary Duncan a Queens Arts 
student is now home for the summer 

The farmers in this district bav.

Good Music every night. Mr and Mrs Wm. Laishley, Torn to 
were week end visitors at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Sherman Coon, Mill 
Street.

i

Adults 30 pi», w.r t«i Children 20 
THE LIBERTY THEATRES TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILUONS

W. A. Johnston, Manager.
Who said Ford Cars were not 

popular this year? W. B. Newsome 
ane Son Ford Dealers, have disposed 
of three car loads of tonring cars, 
Sedans and trucks, during the past 
month, some record.

tinished their spring sowing and are 
now busy planting.

Mr George Haughton is nowkeep- 
i ing an up to date grocery and ice
cream parlor.

Athens Branch:

Gxmk-Case
Service Rev. S. F. Newton is attending John Robinsons Circus at 

Conference this week. Rev. Curtis 1 Brockville
supplying in his stead.

---------  John Robinson Circus “the oldest
The Rev. V. O. Boy?e of Athens, j t^e biggest and the best," according 

the Rev. R. N. Stout, of Frankville I to the advance forces billing within 
and the Rev. Mr Morton of >Lynd- ! a radius of sixty miles of Brockville 
hurst were attending the Synod of where the circus exhibits on June 10 
the Diocese of Ontario, in Kingston I js now on ,ts ninety-eighth tour of 
this week, and report a very inter-1 thd United States and Canada. - 
esting and most helpful session.

Drain and thoroughly clean the crank-case 
of your motor car every 500 miles, then 
refill with fresh Imperial Polarine.
Do this and you will reduce your operat
ing expenses almost a half and will easily 
double the life of your motor.
Bring your car to us for Crank-Case Clean
ing Service. We guarantee promptness and 
our work will show itself • immediately in 

" better engine performance and lessened 
operating expense.
We sell and recommend Imperial Polarine and have 
the right grade for your car.

The big show travels this season 
on four trains, carries twelve hund. 

Wednesday Half Holiday I red people; five hundred and fifty
--------- horses and four hundred animals-

We, Merchants of Athens, hereby The performances, including specta- 
agree to close our places of business cular pageantry, are presented in 
on Wednesday afternoon during the three rings, on'two stages, in an 
months of July and August during areal enclave and on a quarter mile 
the season of 1921, at 12.30 p.'m and hippodrome track. Nearly four hun- 
to remain closed until the following I dred a renie stars take part, featur-

S' —

■S

I ing such famous performers as themorning.
D. L. Jonnston, C. F. Yates. Jos I Nelson family, the Nelson sisters, 

i Thompson, H. II. Arnold, G. W. Irene Montgomery, Cecil Lowanda, 
Beach, Geo. Judson, A. M. Eaton, Nettie Dill, Madame Hodgini and 
Norton G. Scott, Earl ConstrnctionCo. Madame Bedini. Many European 
II. R. Knowlton, E. J. Purcell, The and South American troupes will be

7/ OV

A Merchants Bank of Canada,, The [seen on the program. 
Standard Bank of Canada, A. R 
Brown, S. Aboud, G. L McLean

The circus day activit és in Brock
ville inaugurate at 11 a. m. with 
the celebrated John Robinson street

A

Mrs. V. O. Bople’s Recital Paradc two milcs in leneth and wilh,
____L thirty complete novelty and animal

By the Piano and Vocal Pupils of sections in line. There will be 
Mrs V. O. Boyle, in the Town Hall, downtown seat seat, sale at William 
Athens, on Monday, June 6th. 1921 Drug store where general admission 
at 8 p. m. The Senior and Junior and reserved teat tickets may be 
pupils from the Village and surround- purchased show day at 
ing Country, will present in Solo, Duet prices charged on the grounds. Per- 
and Quartette arrangement, also the formanees begin at 2 p. m. and 8 
Second Act from the Opera, The p. m. with doors to the menagerie 
Bohemian Girl will be repeated, which I and the big show open one hour 
include? the Gypsy Scenes and Chorus earlier to permit a leisurely inspect- 
also several numbers from the Boy I ion of the huge John Kobinsou Zoo.

a

the same

Wednesday Half Holiday—We close at noon

X

Saturday
will be the LAST DAY 

of Our Great

Emergincy
Sale

Don’t miss this Great Opportunity to save 
at least 20 per cent on anything you need 
No matter what you want from Pins to 
Pianos, you will get at least 20 percent off 
every dollar you spend. Buy for the future 

you’ll not get this opportunity again.now.

Evertyhing Reduced 
at Least 20 Per CentTHE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

OntarioAthens

: -:

'•'ROBERT WRIGHT COM

[RANKTA^E 
SERVILE

Polarine
l -

T
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- - i=*6— .- * m Used Autosî) AUTO USE!»
I We tarry -atoll line ol 

til makeeot c^cleape

*>.

S F» 8 iSHS
run of same distance If m wish. In as 
rocd order as purchased, or purchase 
price refunded. t „
TORINO mechanic of your own eholee 
TO to look them over, or ask, us t> 
take any car to city representative for 
Inspection. Very large stock always on

Brea key's Used Car Market 
aoa Tenge —

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

paire tretHighest price» 
Write, wire or phone rAVTOMOBIM tTBBD VASTS CO., 
1630 Dundee St. West, - Toronto

‘.Jr.oasiy
“It’s a splendid idea, splendid," 

said Chief Milton. “I will have theterL'^r.fi«L*!%2$ » m*.
] ton ? Think you want to try being a Because Saturday’s child must 
bird?" work for a living, the following invi-

“I„neveï a~blt!.on3 alo^£ J*1?* tations went out for a Saturday hue, confessed Charlton. “But in oni.:;i|.
Lieutenant Graham’s hands I shall

go ahead end tell me what has been feel safe. I am willing to trust to Saturday’s child muet work for a In
going on. From the looks of that rag him the life he saved." mg,
around your head your tale should be 'Til lend you the necessary clothes,” And that’s the sort of social we’re
interesting." said Graham. “Come on, we’ll drive ^ giving 

While both his superior and young out t° the 5e® i Wear the garments of toil and labor,
Graham listened in manifest astonish- om> hS?/”*0* And see if you can't took worse than
ment and rapt attention, Charlton re- the old skyboat m just one hour. your neighbor-
KJbL^suspSubrune6 until CHAPTER XII. Naturally everybody "made a joke
Graham had come to his rescue. The Judge Plays Apostle. and came ready for fun. The

“Phew!” whigtled the chief when Judge Graham regained conscious- women had on such things
c, „ . - . he had concluded. “If I didn’t know ness to find himself in a rude bed, as frivolous pink bungalow aprons,

te la is now earning honest wages^ J yOUf gCn> I’d be tempted to believe ministered to by what he at first mis- gingham dresses, hair tied up in ban- 
unless°hp She You had bcen reading dime novels, took for an angel with red hair. As dannas or sweeping caps. The men’sha/ho™ fallen3 a cSt Now let’S see whaVs to be done next.” his brain cleared however, he realized costumes ran to overalls, dish-wash-

aSSiËSàSïxs everyrfay suits-and
W0if’’”di^ands thatto^Judge^uM ” “No3 Jsc'to loo'k'toï’LÏrune around onee^^cn-cred^Mt‘he waTshetor^l The first thing, everybody was 
let certain prisoners off witli merely here again,” he said finally. “He’s hit- jn a log cabin of some kind, that the ticketed as either a siuckerdood'le or 
a fine. Threats of death for himself ting the high places. I’ll send out air was clean and sweet and pure and a hermit—two well-known kinds of 
ahd torture for his son have no weight wires to keep a net spread for him. that from the outside there drifted cookies. Cookies, as anyone knows, 
with the just Judge. Charlton becomes You seem to have been pretty lucky to him through the window the sound are a product of Saturday morning’s 
suspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and so far and_to have used the only good 0f the voices of women and children baking. Red ribbons were snicker- 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner sense in the hunt for Judge Graham. and now and then, the gruff talk of a doodles- and blue ones hermits 
Council. Charlton visited Stella to You can have your choice of either man. He heard, too, as from a dis- o : -, , ’ ,
find out if she knew of Vogel’s where- keeping up the search dr take the tance, the lowing of cattle, the occa- bk™,es. tr,iea to beat hermits 
abouts, and when leaving the hotel lead in thwarting the Bolshevist plans sioroal nicker of a horse and, sweetest 111 exciting contests,
saw Lebrune break into her room ar.d, for raising Hades in the city.” sounds of all, the singing of birds. First, the two sides stood in oppos-
Vogel rush to her rescue. Lebrune got) “I pledged myself to Lieutenant “Hello, there,” he finally exclaimed, >n8T rows, and the members passed a 
the worst of the fight and pursued, Graham here to find his father," re- and the girl, busy at some task in a whole egg-shell from hand to hand 
Vogel and Stella in a motor run -0j plied Charlton. “It was the least I comer of the room, quit it to comè down the line, each side vying with 
the hut where Judge Graham is could do in return for his saving my to his bedside. the other in speed There was much
prisoned, but was frightened into re-1 life.” „ “Good morning Judge" she replied , f .V ", -, v[a® “
turning to the city. Stella Insisted “You are not bound by that pledge respectfully, “I*am glad to see you’ve pealing lest the fml eggshell drop 
upon taking the unconscious judge if y0u wish to accept the greeter come to at last.” on ™c door ,n ,ts h*sty transit.
■with them In tlieir flight to safety, honor,” said Graham quickly. "The “You know me then ’’ he replied Ttlc 116x1 stunt was similar, only
Charlton invaded the Inner Council search for my father will go on any- not unkindly, for how could -6he be’ that this time was a handful of
under guise of a messenger from head- how through the police and other gruff with this radiant nurse. beans. What a scramble there was
quarters, and afterwards Lebrune re- agencies. This other is a matter “Ye®, sir. You are Judge Graham." when a bean dropped, for that delayed 
vealed the secret of the Graham plot, which threatens our Government I ,, “Where am I? How did I come the progress mightily! If you have
At the shack Lebrune discovered am sure my father would not wish his here’ I don’t seem tn remember verv n■- „ * t.. ,, , , .__Charlton's identity. Alfred Graham safety to be placed above that." S, sinrol ” nTpau^d 1, ^ a handfu' of b”na
came to his assistance. “I refuse to be released from my uncertainly t0 another person and see how

YI .,, , P'?4?*if the chief can spare me,” re- “You were in the cellar, you mean, ,st tottransfer th™ "***■
CHAPTER XI.—(Cont’d.) plied. Charlton. sir? Louie and I brought you with A 11,114 stunt was a apelling bee,

“1 can stand anything except doing Chief Milton nodded. “Judge Gra- Us, and you were quite sick, sir, and asin'S Saturday words—the words of
without my breakfast much longer. I ham is not only my personal friend j held you in my arms. You seemed baking day. People get surprisingly
wonder if this is as fast as this old but a devoted servant of the country," out of ygur head and you d—d- some- mixed on such simple ones as choco- 
tub can do,” grumbled Graham. “I’ve he said, ne can ill afford to lose him body. I couldn’t quite make out who late, saleratus, molasses, banana, 
got it wide open, and sixty miles is now. Men of his strength and calibre it was, but he seemed to be trying to cinnamon, and the like, 
the best were hit so far. Wish I will be needed later when we have run make you do something and you were Presently it was suggested that had my old skv wagon here.” down these treacherous dogs. Go refusing." rresentiy it was suggested tnai

“You’ll have it sending us both ahead, then, boys; find Mm and bring “Yes, I remember that” and the s™<*erdood!es and hermits give a -Sat- 
skyward pretty soon," protested the him-back safe and sound, for a crisis old Judge's face assumed the stern- urdlay matinee of cake charades. Each 
Government man. “Cut. it down to may arise where he will be invaluable. ness with which he was wont to face Sl4e received the names of cakes as 
forty, won’t you? I’ll ride that fast, Lieutenant Graham, if you will do me offenders. “But that doesn’t answer for instance: Angels’ food, devil cake, 
but my nerve won’t stand much more, the honor, I will be glad to swear you the questions I asked you as to where White Mountain cake, lady fingers, 
There, that’s better. Now go on and m as a member of my staff, so that I was, how I got here and what is and so on. 
tell me the rest of it” whatever part you may play will have being done to me.”

“I guess there’s a whole lot the behind it tile full sanction and author- “You are in the mountains. Judge,” 
liiatter with your nerve,” grinned the «y of the Government." replied Stella Lathrop. “In my home,
aviator. “There isn’t much more to I Quickly the young aviator was upon and pap says you are welcome to stay
tell When you turned off the main hls feet, his eyes shining. „ , as long as you like to, or until you
road I figured that we were blowing * should like nothing better, he get able to travel. We don’t aim to 
hot, so I switched off my light, bump- reiP,le4 . . .. keep you here against your will, sir,
ed along in the dork keeping your Now, said Chief Milton when the but you have been sick and mam savs 
red tail lamp in sight, stopped when “at,h had been administered and he it would be flying in the face of Provi-
you did, slipped up close enough toi ha(1 Pinned upon the vest of Graham dence for you to try an'
trail you and Lebrune to the shack ™e shield and eagle emblematic of his you git well an’ strong ” 
and then kept track of you by the ; authority, “what are your plans?" Her first momentary embarrass-
lvght of the flashlamp. When you a moment he was not answered. ment over, the girl had dropped her
went in the cellar I pussyfooted into Chief said Charlton at last, “I; prim, citified manner of speech and 
the house and was getting both an i aJ be,al1 kinds of a fool but I played j had spoken in the tong 'e bf the moun- 
oye and an earful when the shindig! aunch oncÇ ana it served me well, tains where she had been bom and 
started The rest you know. And have another hunch It is that raised. Back amidst the surroundings 
even if you didn’t, you wouldn't hear J0#6! and bteila Lathrop have fled wMch to her were home she had in 
it now for, before us, my dear sir, be- from Lebrune’s vengeance and have a moment been stripped of the things
hold a restaurant with ‘welcome’ i tf-116" refuge in the mountains where which she had learned in the under
written in every one of its bright was born and raised. Laugh if WOrld and again had become the child
lights, and the Greek god presiding y?u W18£, but I am starting for The of Nature.
behind the counter fairly yearning, <ÿve where her people live„ on the Gently urged bv the old iurist she 
to hand out the double order of ham, chance that lam right. Where else told him how she and Louie had token 
and eggs and toast and coffee he is wo“M the/ 1)6 likely to go? Vogel, him from the cellar where he lay à 
going to get from me.” j so far as I am able to learn, has lived ' captive and had brought him with

They breakfasted almost in silence h6re all his life. He would not know them in an automobile to this place, 
except, for occasional banter between Y’hÇre else to turn for a hiding place. I She mentioned that they had been 
bites. Charlton was ravenously hun-!bte !a is a clever girl. In an emergen- ; two days on the road, but she did not 
gry, too. At last they leaned back incy ‘‘k6t , ’ her ke6n mind would be: choose to tell him whv they 
their chairs fully sated, lit cigars and ' “ '“ï to sway that of Vogel, j sought the mountains, letting him oe-
Graham called the waiter and settled Where else would she think of going lteve that they had been on their way 
their lull, politely waving away any, ^ePt jo the only place she knows be-; there anyhow. Judge Graham, wise 
objection*. | side this city? Why, the mountains ; in the knowledge of the workings of

Where to now, Sir Knight?" he 'where she is known, where Vogel the human mind and skilful reader of 
demanded I would be accepted on her say-so, | faces, sensed that she had left out a

I list, I am going to get the chief .where a regimept of soldiers might, part of the story and, respecting the 
out of bed and invite him to see the P“Jaue them and "ever lay eyes on. fact that she seemed to wish that por- 
sunnse for onCe ln his life,” said, them, no matter what-they had done. ; tion left untold, did not press her with 
Shelton, Then if you don t ,mind,| A,)l t/iffht. ! questions. It was inconceivable that
we !’ drop around to mÿ rooms and] 1 ?e!,îeve I >beve this girl haihad any hand in his kid-
I il ami change clothes and get y°u are. agreed his chief, while Gra- haplitilg and ttie "storv' "shè told
a soft cap that will feel easier on this ham soundlessly applauded. “But, if | straightforward as it had been left 

, jtiiey are thus protected, tow are you!much to be deeired if he were to’heve
consented Graham. Soml? 1° penetrate into this mountain an accurate account of what had hap- 

\Vant to l ouse a doctor and have him country and snatch Jud-ge Graham, pened to him since he had rejected 
,°ok if over. from their hands . (the overtures of the man who had

No it isn t serious. But, on sec-] I dtoi t know, sir admitted Chari- sought to bribe or threaten him into 
end thought we ll go to my rooms ton. I don t even know that he is in clemency for the Bolshevists on trial
first, and call the chief from there, their hands, but I think it is anchance. | jn his court
1’il be more Private." We have nothing else to go upon, any-j “And why did you do all this for

The head of the local branch of the how. And, once upon the ground. I ! me, an o]d man a stnanger, whom you
Department of Justice's bureau of have no doubt that the plan of action : had every reason to believe dying?”
Invest igahon met them at his office.. will come to mind. May I have a time- he asked when she had concluded. Her 
He had declared he was ready to get table, please . eyes sought his, held them for a mo-
out. of bed when Charlton had phoned1 Wait! it was Graham. “If you ment then dropped
^WhmaT’chartUm ’ ’ ’ ” -1™" ^t.a!5>!Sne .flom i “You look like my pap, sir,” she

>

water-seal canner is made with a 
double jacket with an air space be
tween, and sterilizes by means of live 
steam generated in the bottom of the 
outfit. "

The steam-pressure oanner is useful 
if meat® are to be canned. It is more 
rapid than either of the above types 
and, because of the high pressure, 
meats and vegetables may be steriliz
ed in much less time than with a hot- 
water bath outfit. In canning fruits 
there is little to he gained by using a 
high-pressure outfit, since they re
quire but little processing.

A type which is popular in high 
altitudes is the aluminum pressure 
cooker which admits of intense heat 
and high pressure. Since this canner 
is small, it is adapted especially to 
the household in which only a few 
cans are put up at a time. Of course 
it cans rapidly, so that a good many 
jars may be filled in a day.

Among the smaller items which 
help in canning are the hot-jar lifter 
or tong® and the hot-pan lifter. 
Peelers, apple corer, cherry Stoner, 
and peach seeder are very useful, and 
indispensable if a large amount of 
any one product is canned. To aid in 
packing, it is necessary also to have 
a flexible paddle of bamboo, hickory, 
or some other pliable wood. A ther
mometer is a great aid in successful 
canning.

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \
Modern Manna.

Manna is found now In the regions 
of Upper Mesopotamia and Kurdistan 
and along the Persian frontier.

It falls ln the form of dew during 
September, October, and November, 
and lodges upon the leaves of oak 

It hardens immediately and 
assumes the form of a grain.

Early in the morning It is gathered 
by spreading sheets beneath the trees, 
which are shaken, and the manma is 
then collected and stored for winter, 
to be used as a food or shipped to 
Bagdad for sale tn the bazaar.
, The manna falls on other vegeta
tion, Including grass, but all of It is 
lost except that gathered from the oak 
leaves. It is sweet and is eaten by the 
natives as a substitute for sugar or 
honey.

(Copyrighted)
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
* " ' "’ogel, a notorious criminal, 

$5,000 by Lebrune to kidnap
Louie V 

is offered
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrune leaves “Silver Danny’s" 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Chariton of the Department of Just- 
tice who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf." Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compart to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended.

trees.

->
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

In Austria the public executioner 
wears a pair of new white gloves 
every time he is called upon to carry 
out a capital sentence.

By the use of by-product ovens, the 
coking plants at Sydney, N.S., Hamil
ton and Sault Ste.
Anyox, B.C., in 1 
026,172 gallons of tar and 19,142 ton® 
of ammonium sulphate. In 1919 the 
production was 12,394,249 gallons of 
tar and 11,765 tons of ammonium sul
phate.

Marie, Ont., and at 
920, produced 14,-

The Home-Turning.
Oh, the twilight sets me yearning 

On warm summer night»;
For the wooded road’s home-turning 

And the gleaming lights;

All the long, deep valley sleeping, 
Misty, cool and still,

And the moonlight glory creeping 
Over flowering hill.

Sweet the honeysuckle clinging 
To the tocust tree;

Wide the little gate a-swinging, 
Beckoning to me.

Wee the cottage, silvered, glistening 
In the moon’s white sway,

And a mother listening, listening 
At the close of day.

The Soiil of 
tie Advertisement

Granted an arresting head
line, the art of writing a retail 
advertisement is just the ability 
to say one’s say intelligently, 
in logical order, and, above all, 
naturally.

*
Wisps of Wisdom.

A game for everybody was called 
“Stir the Pudding.” The players stood 
in a ring around a blindfolded leader, 
the “cook,” holding a spoon, and they 
circled till the leader said, “Stop!” 
At the same time the leader pointed 
his spoon at someone in the circle, and 
asked a question—any sort that came 
into bis head, the crazier the better. 
The one pointed at was supposed, by 
disguising her voice, to conceal her 
identity. If she failed to do so, die 
had to take her place in the centre 
and become the “cook.” After three 
attempts on any one person, the spoon 
usually stirred the pudding again for 
a new victim.

Saturday’s child was there—forlorn 
in long-sleeved gifigham and pigtails. 
She had big pockets in her apron, full 
of fortunes about future jobs and 
destinies, and soon the dimes began to 
jingle together gayly in those pockets 
as the fortunes began to be demanded.

The refreshments were real Satur
day night ones, and consisted of 
baked beans, steamed brown bread, 
and coffee. Everyone in paying a quar
ter for supper felt as if he or she 
paid cheaply, for all the fun was 
thrown in.

The social was combined with a 
Saturday sale. For instance, there : 
was the Saturday morning baking 
booth, which held home-made cakes 
and pies; there was the Saturday 
afternoon matinee booth, full of 
frivolities, such as little bags, cami
soles, beads, or thd like. And there 
was the famous Saturday-night booth. 
Saturday night has long been “tub 
niglht," and the booth held wash: 
cloths, embroidered or crochet-edge 
towels, oilcloth-lined bags, and traVel- ' 
ing cases. j

The sale part may be omitted. |

/You are the real author of your 
troubles.

The man who shows up best is the 
one who shows off least.

The fellow who gets too big for his 
shoes Is apt to finish up barefooted.

It requires wisdom to speak, but to 
keep silence requires only self-con
trol.

When a man Is in earnest and knows 
what he is about, his work Is half 
done.

A pessimist is a man who, when 
given hls choice between two evils, 
takes both ot them.

Marriage is not for those who can
not push a perambulator without feel
ing self-conscious.

The ladder of life is full of splinters, 
but they always prick the hardest ; 
when we’re sliding down.

Sometimes we don't make the best ' 
of ourselves.
home, be a bit decent to yourself. 

------------»----------- -
Keep Minard's Liniment in the house.

No “literary gift"—no flowery 
language—Is necessary. The. 
best copy is the earnest, over- 
the-counter talk you would give 
to a customer.

move till
In other words, put yourself— 

your soul—Into your writing.

Grammar is useful, but not 
indispensable. It doesn’t make 
or break the advertisement. It 
Is your own earnestness and 
conviction that makes people 
believe and respond to what 
you say.

1

You will find, as you devote 
more attention to your adver
tising, that it' will return you 
dividends of pleasure as well 
as of profit. As time passes, 
customers will notice an omis
sion and speak to you about it. 
This experience is not imagin
ary. It Is a fact—as many 
merchants and publishers will 
testify.

If charity begins at

had
In New Brunswick, during 1920,: 

there were 312 forest fires from all 
causes, burning over 94,787 acres, and 
representing a monetary loss of $690,- 
306.

1
’"l

One of the most enjoyable 
things you can do is to spend 
an hour or so a few evenings a 
week thinking out a well-bal
anced weekly newspaper adver
tising campaign for your store 
and your merchandise. And, 
having thought it out, carry It 
through regardless of other 
people's opinions or whims.Choosing Canning Equipment.

The woman who is just beginning 
to can and does not wish to put up a 
large amount may easily get along 
with utensils she has in the house for 
her first canning outfit. A wash boiler, 
a lard pail, or a large galvanized 
pail fitted with a tight cover will 
serve for a vat. For the false bottom, 
nail strips of lath to two crosspieces, 
and make a rack to fit the boiler or

j can requisition a fast airplane from 
had chuckled <>ne of the flying fields of the Army replied simply 

audibly. Chief Milton’s fondness for] near here, chief, I think that I may] “God bless'your kind heart, my 
------ v- v.j be Gf assistance in landing us at The child ” said the Judge ~

....,, „. ht„k . , iuk,"« to
All right, son, all right/ he growl- prove of value later. Pardon me for tura?”

-a—. *•’ ^ own horn but on
France I was re-

You have three of the best 
trading months ahead. Do, 
then, as we suggest, and watch 
results.

his dowry couch whenever he had a 
chance to occupy it, was well known.! Cove in a fifth of the time it would 
The chief glared in mock ferocity.

“I’ll never i

cd. “You youngsters won't let an old ; seeming to tootjmy 
man pretend that he’s still fond of I the battleN>otvt in 
getting up with the chickens. If you1 puted a good observer. Perhaps my 
are done with exposing my weakness training there may come in handy.”

“I don’t know, sir. I didn’t read 
the papers.”

(To be continued.)
* pail. Wire handles will help in plac

ing the rack or removing it from theA Little Wisdom.
■fl \The sharpest reproof is silent con- vat. InNoPtirity.Quality.Ecottomy

The combination of purity- 
1 quality and economy « 
has made Magic Baking 

i . Powder the standardO 
iJ Hif:bakhid powder of Canada. 

_ Positively contains no 
It; alum or other injurious 
II substitutes.
1 Its use insures perfect 
I satisfaction.
H "Costs no more that? die 
™ ordinaty kinds”

If a good deal of canning must be 
He lives longest who is awake most done, the housewife will do well to 

hours.
H is no joke to hear with a man who are four types in general use at 

i< all Jokes. ! present, all of which economize on
It is no advantage to have had un- time and labor over the home-made

2, 5, end 
jO-ib.il

Cake-
Wasted

I purchase a commeivial canner. There tins

#^,ives a wonderfully fresh flavor to every kind 
'-•of cake, pic and pudding—the last morsel is

ijM|V,Ml_WhlTEST

used advantages. outfit. Hot-water bath outfits, which 
lh‘ who does what he can has done operate on the same principle as tfie 

what he ought. home-made canners, are the least ex- 
T<> the one you tell your secret you pensive. While simple in construc- 

rcsign your liberty. j tion, they are manufactured especial-
Our sorrows are never so great that ly for canning and are adapted to hold 

they hide our mercies.
as moist and digestible as the first. It docs 
lower the cost of baking.

By far the most popular tabic syrup, for 
cooking, baking and candy-making.

THE CANADA STAHra CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

cans economically. They are excellent 
The sum total of the knowledge of for canning fruit for which a high 

him who know?: n lilt " nf eVerything temperature is not necessary and the 
nothing much. processing is short.

Water-seal outfits, steam canners, 
Judge T.avn'lcv of (jvi . . y.;« ; the an<1 high-pressure aluminum cookers

• f) all sterilize at a higher temperature 
than the hot-water bath outfits. The

l]mm
g*TA»NS NO I Crown Brand Symp

Cho Great Sweetener"
author <.f the nation .i' Wade in Canada

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
Winnifeo /rOBONT O, CAN. mokti.uÎ . Canada,” < f which many different 

versions have appeared.
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Merchants
PHONE JTOUR RUSH ORDERS

For anything In Fancy Good», Cut 
Glass, Toys, Smallwaroe, Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc,
to MAIN 6700

on a Reversed charge.

Tortan Fancy Goods Co.,
Ltd.

TORONTO
Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

il
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 
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&** » Queries

I collar when Billy jumped aside. He 
jerked the chain from under the man’s 
feet and almost threw him to the floor.
Then BiHy hacked off, lowered iris 
head and was about to butt the 
vestryman hard, but the man got out

ai,l®‘"y Goat ThatJ,!nthT Ch7K °f“BaearîL. Baa!” said Billy again. Making the Nation Chri.lian, P«. 33: 12; Prov. 14: 34; 
miere was once a little boy m Ber- Jimmy wiahed that the flooy would - Rom. 13: 1-10. Golden Text—Prov. 14: 34.

hn *7 ope" and let him drop down to China. Connecting Links—The citizen who vidUals and families which make unmemWrf w fo ro AU the other children were laughing, reg»«fe his duties of citizenship in the^Sto N^douM, tea to^e rod
hdlv1 »MthLfhtd / lef^hnml but'as fcT Jimmy, there was nothing f light of the teaching and example complex society, such a method of 

5® ti?® bll,y goat before he left home. to. laugb about I «?J««w will find a solution of many election should be sought as will en-
The little boy’s name was Jimmy. It He lhankfuI when his father! ^fult problems. He cannot be a sure the fairest and widest reprosen- 
was his duty to be sure that all tne ^ ^ j other Partisan He will not be a "blind tation of all classes, interests, and
goats were tied before the family' . p.,, „ i f°^jwer of ambitious and self ̂ seeking idea», -but the governing body sostarted for church, so he felt very un- L IfHe J01 ™* be gxwerncd by chosen should haSTthe loyal support
comfortable when the memory came d6^TmIn^ .n<>t.to Pa} 0Ub ** 7®®? 1 gclfi.5h. ”■ ^cftonai. pr class interests of all good citizens-a support, how
to him, and even worse when his 7^ baaed’ h® ^ h,s head and shook or hatreds He will endeavor, with ever, which will not excludd fair and
father asked suddenly- *VS horns at the men and made a dispassionate mind,, to discover, in the reasonable and friendly criticism.

ed suddenly. shocking disturbance. But he had to! Hght of ail the facts, what is best for The higher powers of St. Paul’s
My ’ dH, you tle the bllly goat go. As the men were pulling the goatitl?e People and the nation, and he will time were those of the Roman Empire, 

th s morning. ,, past Jimmy’s pew, Jimmy raised hisg|™ J“Joy®*.«"J .eopscrentious sup- whidi in many cases had establish^
No, father,” Jimmy answered shamed head i’ ked him Then1*° that which is best. If he dif- itself by conquest and ruled without

bravely; “I forgot him.” he threw ba k hi, h d asbanK,d no|fere.Ifrom athers- he will do so nrtelli- the consent of the governed people.
The bell had stopped ringing, and . f if , ,.’ ., gently and conscientiously, and he Yet, for the most part, its rule was

the organ was play-tog softly and wben at 7? W1“ hesitate to break with party, just. The Roman arms cleared sea
sweetly as the family went into their 17\®n a ÎSf4 ïh g t ®afely " wlth I-eadcr, lf he believes them to and land of pirates and robbers, 
pew in the white church outside and the dioor was closed, and be wrong established and preserved peace, anj
P Tim tv, v am „„f v„„„. , when all the mothers had made their Psalm 33: 12. Blessed is the nstion. made tfiavel and commerce both pos-
,__ - 1 °W . , ' mlgb* children stop smiling and the clergy- The most important duty of the na- sible find safe. Many people were

ppen wi he billy goat loose on man was getting ready to begin again, Jjon, 881®f the individual, is to seek much better off under Roman rule 
Sunday He sat very still and thought jimmy whispered to his father, “Shall 9°^: The, '!‘ataon:8 true wealth is in than they would have been if inde- 
about the matter. However, as time l be excused nd h and tie our ■ n<ling and knowing God just as that pendent. The Empire provided, at 
passed and nothing happened, he for- ow .9,, g 18 the true wealth of the individual least, an educative, discipline, as the
got the goat and felt easy. Then 1™™,,’= v:„ j... 4 ™aTL ®U1! statesmen should recognize British Empire has done in manysomething did happen. Tl”"“?‘y? father shook his head this, our judges ami our magistrates, lands, through which subject peoples

The minister was in the middle of JÎÜTtT5 bent ”v®r and whispered, I The poet of ancient. Israel held were prepared for self-government, 
v • 5 er was in me miaa.e 01 tied him myself before we left home.” Israel’s chief possession to be Je- Paul lays down the general win--germon when there came the After that no one ever had to ^ hovah. So, in Psalm 16. he says:- ciple that such higher pCSs are Sf 

!.. . . *ttle feet pattering along mjnd Jimmy to be sure that the billy “I have said unto Jehovah, Thou art God and should be obeyed. No doubt 
the tiled boor of the middle aisle. Pit- goat was tied to his post on Sunday my Lord: I have no good beyond he would not have-counselled obedi- 
a-pat, pit-pit—pit-a-pat!” And tnere morning thee." ence to anything morally wrong, nor
was the sound of a chain clanking ----------______ _ “Jehovah is the portion of mine in- would he have denied the right of
along behind the feet. A S* L D r\ heritance.” subject people to revolt against a

Everyone in the congregation knew A 3lck Koom UeviCC. in Psalm ig: “I love thee, O Lord tyrannical or unjust government;
what the sounds meant: some one’s To add interest to the monotonous my strength.” such revolts would be merely a trans
goat had come to church, where it had days in a sick, room, arrange a shelf In Psalm 23; “The Lord is my shep-
no business to be. The church was that will hoot over the “foot” of the herd.” . the powera a^ est^Wished and Z!
built flat on the ground, and so it was bed, and on it arrange flowers in pots In Psalm 27: “The Lord is my light cognized theyshould be obeyed. The
easy for any animal to come in. or vases. Then change these about and my salvation.” good citizen wUi keep the laws of

Halfw-ay up the aisle the goat stop- with pictures and other interesting The nation is indeed blessed which his country,
ped and spoke right out, “Baa! Baa! things. The same kind of shelf can finds in the God revealed in Jesus The ruler thus becomes a minister
Baa!” he said cheerfully. Then he be attached to the “foot” of a brass Christ its wealth, its strength, its of God, to whom obedience is render-
went on again, his feet pattering and or an iron bed. guidance, and its safety. ed, not by reason of fear or force, but
his chain clanking, until he reached Do not .put medicines on such a J>r®7- Righteousness exalteth for conscience sake. •
the choir stall. shelf-just pleasant things that will ? ““‘/""W®? sald ^ ancient law of Pay ye tribute. The injunction, in

a __a i • a 4. ,11 J ,^ , Israel : “That which is altog’ether just terms of to-day, would be, * “Pay ye, . A vestryman rose and tried to put! help pass the time and be more enter- shalt ^ follow that m,a^6st taxes.” Even though they bear heav-
him out. He stepped on Billy s chain taming than the pattern of the wall- live, and inherit the land which the ily at times, and1 we desire economy in
and was about to take him by the | paper. Lord thy God giveth thee." This was administration, they are necessary

also the teaching of the prophets, as, for the conduct of the affairs of the
for example, in Isa. 1: 16-17; Jerem. nation.
7: 5-7; Amos. 5: 24; Micah 7: 6-8;
Zech. 8: 16-17. And this same nation
al ideal of character is found again 
and again in the Psalms. See Psalm 
15, 18: 20-26; 37: 5-6, 28-31, and many 
other passages.

Rom. 13: 1-10. The higher powers.
Paul has the vision and the outlook 
of a Christian statesman-. His ambi
tion is to make the law of Christ the 
law of nations. But he knows that 
in his time Christ’s law of love has 
not yet taken possession of aH men.
It has not even in our time. One may 
dream of a social order in which 
every man will of his own accord, and 
of his own will, do what is right, but 
that is an ideal stUl far from being 
realized. For its own safety and 
well-being every society must have its 
rulers. The primitive social unit, the 
family, has as its rulers the father 
and the mother, and the group of 
families which constitute the clan or 
tribe has its council of elders, and its 
head of the council who becomes chief 
or king: Such powers or authorities 
arise out of the very nature of things.
The authorities elected by popular 

their legiti-
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CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY G. BELL
The object of this department Is to place at the ser- . 

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged / 
authority on all subjects pertalnlng_to soils and crops. /

Address all questions to Professor Henry Q. Bell, In / ... ..
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron-1 yi J
to, and answers will appear In this column In the order 1; l&v- * I
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- \ - “k s’l
tlon this paper. As space là limited It Is advisable where V mB /
Immediate reply Is necessary that a* stamped and ad- 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when 
the answer will be mailed direct

1 •*,

Copyright by Wilson P ubUshlng Co., Limited 
R. W.: Will it pay a farmer to grow tility of the soil greatly in-creases the 

popcorn on a large scale, and what yield of the crop, 
is the best variety for Ontario? H. K.: I have some poor land on 
About what should be the yield for which I would like to sow sweet 
a fair crop? It being short, could it clover. How should I prepare the
not be harvested with a grain binder? field and sow the seed? What kind
What process of curing would be nec- of seed would you advise sowing to
essary before the popcorn is ready for raise a crop for hay? I might say
marketing? that this field hasn’t had a sod for

several years.
Answer: If your field has been in 

small grain or last year grew a culti
vated crop, a medium plowing is the 

. . , _ . , . first thing it must receive; following
advise a deep plunge into rtns phase p]owing broadcast from 1,000 lbs. to 
of crop growing without considerable 2 000 lbs per arre of lime anrt work it 
experience Popcorn has proven a in , thcrough diski„g and harrow- 
very valuable crop in sections of 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and New York 
states; in fact, in certain sections of
Ontario many farmers are making crop> sce<ting tho dover at the rate 
considerable profit out of growing a of 8 to 10 Jbs. of good seed per acre, 
limited area of this crop. There are If you use baricy or oats for the 
two general kinds of popcorn—Rice nursc crop> cut doWn the amount of 
and Pearl ; each of these kinds come this seed to about a bushel and a 
inat least three colors, white, yellow, peck per a„e> s0 that the y<yung 
apa—colored, the colored being fre- c]over plants may have an opportun- 
fluently ^ red or red-streaked. Thci-e ity of a good start. It would greatly 
are early types and late types of jncrease the chances of a good stand 
each. Just what the best variety for of c!over if v0,u drill in about 250 lbs. 
Ontario is I am unable to say but this per acre of a 2-8-2 fertilizer at the 
information should be obtainable from time the seed is s01vn. 
reliable seedsmen Sixty bushels to A p.: will you please tell me what 
the acre is considered a very good my land requircs? K wjH grow tim- 
crop of popcorn. I do not believe the othy> dover, or corn fairly well but 
crop could be, successfully harvested w|n not mature good wheat, their be- 
with a grain binder As a matter of | ing plenty of atraw with shrullken 
fact, it is probable that the ripened grain. The soii is a dark sandy loam 
ears could be plucked from the stand- with patche8 of sorrel. This sorrel 
mg crop. The remainder of the corn comcs up> no matter how often the 
stalks could very well be pastured ,and ia piOWed. What is needed to 

wn. o curuiig process is neces- make this good soil for all crops? 
•ary m preparing popcorn other then Answer: From the description of 
pacing e ripened ears in a crib your crops and soil I would conclude 
where there m a good circulation of that lime ia the first thing that you
“ 90 “tr Ty dry °U> P1,6 need, the presence of sorrel would in- 
eorn is sold both on the ear and shel- dicate this. I would advise you to 
led U is altogether probable that lime at the rate of 2,000 lbs.

^■ai.r^trUiizL^Jvîsed”

bfpjTH-* F0 WtS gF The^tTLTeL^thltu^iy 1 op e 1 ization. Fertilizers have retarded bacterial growth until 
give good results on corn are: there is very little free plantfood in 

on medium loam soil an analysis of the soil. The constituent of plantfood 
from 3 to 4 per cent, ammonia, about you must emphasize most is phos- 
„ , . pcr C^nt* P^1(>sphoric acid, and phoric acid since it is the special duty
at from"* ono "Z°inn ’ ?pp ying same Of phosphoric acid to invigorate root 
F ,■ ‘ “ , 7 40°, Ds- p®r afre- growth and ripening of grain, hence
Earimess and thoroughness of matur- app]y a fertilizer high in phosphoric 
ity vs an essential point in popcorn acid at the rate of about 400 to 500 
raising, also the balancing of the fer- jba. per acre

Answer: If you are located in the 
corn-growing section of Ontario it 
may pay to grow popcorn on a limited 
scale. I do not know that I would

ing. This will form a good seedbed. 
When such has been accomplished, 
drill in sweet clover seed with a nurse

Ten Ways to Prevent Fires on Your Farm
By Harry Botsford

Owe no many anything but to love - 
one another.” This is a great precept, 
a finely-conceived ideal and iaw 01 
citizenship. Paul's injunction is to 
give tax or tribute, fear or reverence, 
and honor, where they are due, and 
love to all, and thus to discharge our 
debt to all.

Love worketh no ill. Love works all 
manner of çood. 
great Christian jaw.

The average fire loss in Ontario stovepipe, at every place where the 
for the last three years exceeds one pipe goes through a floor or root. No 
million dollars a month; a per capita bare stovepipes should ever be placed 
loss of $5 for every man, woman and within 12 inches of any wooded part 
child in the province. The average of the building. A stovepipe often 
annual fire loss in the principal gets red-hot, and the fire hazard is 
European counfdies, under normal obvious in cases of this kind. It is 
conditional, is 33 cents per capita. advisable to have all wooden surfaces 

Much of this enormous loss can be near Gte stove protected with sheet 
prevented by proper fire precautions, or asbestos. If metal ia used,
An analysis of the fires of the past unere should be an air space left be- 
three years will serve to bring be- “lnd
fore us some facts that are rather , Accelerating a sluggish, fire with 
surprising: kerosene has long been a butt for

Lightning is the chief cause of fires yi^L^bî™of
°n 'Tn , uTr Ty- B destructive fires and much lose of life, 
moved by the installation of mghtnang Dumping ashe8 in a wood<m ^1

tbe wbol,e . a Iaa* .of has caused many fires. Ashes should 
$491’J9i°J’t ,U,e to Ilghtn,ng strllo“g bo placed in metal containers with 

,umutdul buildings. tight-fitting covers, a safe distance
The second great cause of fires in from all buildings, 

farm buildings is defective flues and Threshing time is a dangerous time 
! peas furnish feed much higher in chinmeys- the farm from a fire-prevention
j protein than most other crops. Where Sparks on roofs stand third as a standpoint. A county representative 

Cost of production plays a very im- ; such ieguminous CTOps are‘ u3ed for cause of fires. told me of a temhle fire that he had
portant part in dotennmmg the net hog pa8ture a sma11cr ration of con. Exposure-i-eally a result of fire, witnessed in which two 
profit a farmer niakes on what he has centrâtes is necessary than where and not a primary cause-is respon- trapped ,!, a s,lo that they were help- 

sc!I. Manufacturers of the articles timothy, bluegrass, or where the non- sible for a heavy loss. lng.to fi“- A ^ frT. a gas?llne
J r% 7 ftU<iy th® leguminous cereals are sown for pas- Matches-In 1918 there were 991 ong,ae flew..!n^ tb® ^lacent barn 

quesi.en of cost of production very ture. llog raiscrs differ in tbeil. fires caused by matches, entailing a which was fillcd with gram. Within 
^ 7 .1' Th®, far,'ler Produces many opinion as to the quantity of ain l0S3 of $552,404, in Ontario. one minute the building was a mass
of the dungs the urban worker has to that should supplement the pasture. Spontaneous combustion is one of °* fla!™f’ and tb® ^ ™enA ,n thf 
buy and should do more towards les- Some give the hogs all they will eat the nastiest hazards of the whole lot, Sll° dled a Arable death. A spark 

^ selling production costs. Take as an other3 from two to three pounds of and farmers lose heavily from this a™ster on the machinery would have 
example the _ production of pork. grain per hundred pounds bright cause. saved th,s temhle loss of life and
jOononHL<u pi Uc ion of jMi-k d°- of the animals, while some feed as low Poor electrical wiring and faulty Pr®pert>’-

peml. liuge y upon the cost of feeds. as ono pound of grain rrer hundr^ insulation were responsible for a con- ;^7,7 LSP1f t'r,a ch” 
Tins maybe material y reduced by weight of live a„ siderable loss. Ltlu ^ ^ ,77^

fÆàrss s-sr^K tÉïf , dt« »« ««S3» »“ süu nsru’.-is-r -t g-u -..7. Æïï.°ïriufciS4hogs may be maintained in a satis- thn n- 1 was a good excuse for roofing withfactory condition with a very small amilable for fin^hiZ ^ °f • T ^ * shingles, butoat the present price of
amount of grain in addition to the t'd the ,finishmg , ^ animals tents at $416,835. I shingles there is no reason why a
pasture. a,ndthe ga,,ls ,bemg ma<le- Plenty of Let us consider poss,tie ways and saJe materia, not be asetL

Pasture forage has a variable com- "f riZf ifsP "S ^ ^ The '"^rious chemical action
position. Alfalfa,, clover, vetcli and ™ wl.th tb® gram tl07®1 , . ... that we know of as spontaneous

7 CertT y rfiuCe tbe cost ,.Tbe lght™nS 77 may be read1ly bustion can be practically eliminated
mJ7 CmS P° 3nd mcrease the ®h!",nated by redding every farm by the U3e of precautions.
P1 ofitS’ bu. dmg, including barns houses^ out- Wooden boams that stand in the midst

buddings, silos, and all structures. „f (lamp ^ or hay aPe often char. 
the Even wire fences should be “ground- red by spontaneous combustion before

6n 7-1™ aramaLs m pafture us«: the hay or grain blazes. It is strong- 
ally drift along with a storm until ,y urgcd that all such wooden piliara 
they come to a bairter, often a wire be eovered by ;isbesto3 or meUl, COT. 
fence. In an electrical storm this ering. Keeping grain or hay in weU- 
fcnce will be charged with lightning, ventilated rooms will tend to reduce 

.... .... . . and, unie88 grounded, there may be a this particular hazard.
When boiling onions pour milk into loss of valuable animals. Allowing the Desmite everv misGTAiWA nffnrf tho water It giTOS the onions a nice ground wires to project a few inches far ^ may tok™tze may dZ 

flavor and takes away the rank taste, j above the top of the fence will pre- vdop ^r pLiJ^ TuHt
_ _ " ______ _ • j vent strokes. If your wire fences are made for j’ust such a condition.

connected with farm buildings, a Buckets of water, properly protected 
ground connection should, lie made at against freezing, should be kept at 
the first post from the building. convenient .places in all buildings. A

To go into detail relative to the pail of water at the right time will do 
proper methods of chimney construe, more good than hundreds of gallons 
tion is not the purpose of this article, after the fire gets under way. A small 

! The following, however, may be used amount of bicarbonate of soda placed 
I as a proper standard of construction: in each bucket will add to the extin- 
, Solid brick or concrete chimneys guishing qualities of the water. The 
1 should bo at least four inches in; patent liquid extinguishers are excel- 
thickness, exclusive of flue lining; 
concrete should be reinforced vcvtical- 

l.'ly and horizontally to prevent cracks ;
; stone chimneys should be at least four

Love is the one

Application.
The Jews were intensely patriot!* 

and felt very keenly their sad politi- » 
cal state. They recalled the glory of 
former days and writhed under foreign 
dominion. As a result of this, rebel
lions were constantly breaking out, 
and the Jews hoped thus to attain 
political freedom. The message of 
Jesus to these men was that the real 
slavery was the slavery of sin. This 
underlying moral condition woe res
ponsible for their political servitude.
To these men, hot with resentment 
against Roman rule, Jesus said: 
“Everyone that oommitteth sm ie the 
bondservant of sin.” Thus Jesus show
ed that the real bondage is when the 
soul is under the dominion of evil; ' 
passion.

vote in a democracy are 
mate successors, for they are the 
chosen representatives of the indi-

Hogs on Pasture. oases is blamed unjustly for a deform
ity that nothing could have prevented.^ 

———*----------
Systems of Feeding Hogs 

Compared.
The high cost of hoarse grains that, 

has obtained during recent years has 
made it necessary to give careful con-j 
sidération in the feeding of hogs and) 
to the methods of supplying the feed.- 
Useful information on this point was( 
brought out in a series of expérimenta' 
carried on for several years at the Ex. 
perimental Farm at Ottawa. Experi
ment was carried on to compare the 
following systems: (a) the use of a1 
limited grain ration given to hogs on 
pasture, (b) trough feeding in an open 
feed lot without pasture, (c) allowing 
the hogs free access to grain rations 
placed in a self-feeder in the bare feed 
lot, (d) hand feeding by the trough 
method in pens, (e) the use of a self- 
feeder In pens. The results of this 
test with respect to cost per pound of 
gain was as follows:
Pasture and limited grain. 9.7 cents] * 
Trough fed (paddock) .... 10.8 “ 
Self-fed (paddock)
Self-fed (inside) .

Besides arriving at a comparison ofj 
the cost of gains made by the hogs) 
feeding according to the different sy»j 
terns, certain other conclusions werej 
reached at the conclusion of the serJ 
ies which was continued up to the end) 
of March, 1920. These conclusions! 
are as follow»:

1. Pasture feeding, using a limited
grain ration (trough fed), proved 
slightly more economical than where 
the self-feeder free choice system was 
used the year before, considering the 
higher cost of all feed. •

2. That the self-feeding method 
proved slightly more expensive in coot 
per pound, but that the hogs so fed 
were ready for market from ten to 
fifteen days earlier.

3. That the self-feeder is a good hog 
fattenex, but not to be recommended 
in the growing of young breeding 
stock. Trough feeding in this experi
ment proved more economical indoor».)
In outside feeding the reverse was the 
case. 1

4. That hogs fed In cool indooh 
quarter» supplied with earth, charcoal 
etc., and with a reasonable amount of 
green feed, make more economical

1 similarly fed ottN 
d and sunburn <raw

Fractures.
The word fracture comes from the 

Latin word frange, which means, I 
break; therefore, a fractured bone is 
a broken bone, 
either simple or compound, 
simple fracture the bone is broken in
side the akin, without much laceration 
of the surrounding parts, and with
out any external wound. A compound 
fracture is a much more serious affair, 
for the skin is broken, and sometimes 
the fractured bone protrudes through 
the wound. In very bad cases the bone 
itself is splintered into small frag
ments, and the tissues all round are 
severely lacerated. When a fracture 
is “complete” the bone is broken en
tirely across; when It is “incomplete” 
the bone is broken partly through, or 
the tough membrane that covers the 
bone is not tom.

Children are much more likely to 
escape with incomplete, or “green 

-stick,” fractures than old people are, 
because their bones are much les» 
brittle. Therefore a broken bone In 
a child often cracks halfway through, 
and then splits up lengthwise, just as 
a green stick breaks when you bend 
it. The bones of the old, on the con
trary, usually snap right across, just 
as the old stick snaps after it has 
grown dry and old.

The treatment of fracture varies ac
cording to the particular hone injured, 
and also according to the kind of frac
ture—whether simple or compound, 
or whether complote, incomplete, or 
splintered. The most difficult thing 
is to get the broken ends of the bone 
exactly into place and to keep them 
in place after they are set- That is 
because the constant pulling of the 
muscles sometimes Yrvakes it almost 
impossible to keep the broken ends 
together.

When the break is in the middle of 
a long bone, like the arm bone or the 
thigh bone, the usual practice is to 
put the limb into a splint, after the 
fracture is set, and to fasten a weight 
to the lower extremity. That keeps 
the muscles stretched so that they 
are unable to puQ the bones out of 
place. Occasionally this method ia in
effectual, and then it is necessary to 
cut down to the bone and fasten the 
two ends into place by means ci a 
metal plate, nailed right Into the 
shaft of the bone. "

The result, even with the moat ex
pert treatment, ia sometime» unsatis
factory, and the surgeon in many

men were

Fractures may be 
In a
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WOOL ♦
To make a gvxxl appearance on 

table, butter squares should be 
and smooth. One way of insuring this 
is to cut the butter with a knife 
ed with oiled paper.

9.8 “
9.8 “ xevenShip your lot to ourselves and 

receive immediate cash payment 
and the highest market price. 
We will treat you right
Wm. Stone Sons, Limited

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 
Established 1870
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m h«l'vji lent fire-fighting tools, and their use 
is urged.

Around the farm garage or tractor, 
where there is a possibility of an oil 

inches thicker than required for cor- or gasoline fire, is an excellent place 
, responding concrete or brick chim- for buckets of fine sand. Sand smoth- 
j neys, and should have flue linings; ers an oil or gasoline fire in short 

rubbles tone eh/imneys should be at order, while water will only serve to 
least 12 inches thick. Chimneys spread the flames.

: should never rest on wooden beams Community fire-fighting plans can 
or brackets. be profitably laid in every farm dis*-

j Flue holes, when not in use, should trigt. Several districts have carried 
be covered with tight-fitting metal out plans in this direction, including 
covers, and never pasted over with the purchase of some fire-fighting ap- 
rr.: r-r. A metal collar should be used, paratus.

Canada at b . l 12 inches larger than the organizations are obvious.
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Manufactured by

orally fa ft «oriou3 condition 
tbe young wbtto-eklhrred \og,

AI’ADIAN STEEL AND WIRE CO., Limited ,
The advantages of such wit*
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md the worst is yet to come
<
—...... ™pnV * Forest Fires in Canada»■« ViKi A V. H x.•x -

With the opening ot another Are 
season, the question of forest fire 
losses becomes of direct personal in
terest to every Cahadlan. Forest pro
tective organisations, Dominion, pro
vincial and private, are Increasing in 
strength and efficiency, but still the 
provision made is far from adequate 
In every forest province of the Do
minion.

wise use. Irrefutable evidence of this 
may be seen over thousands of eruare 
miles in both Canada and the United 
States. .,

In all of our toreat provinces, other 
than the Prairie' Provinces, adequate 
protection will involve the expendi
ture of only a reasonable traction of 
the Crown timber revenue. There has 
in the past been too strong a tendency 
to divert an unduly large proportion of 
the forest revenue to purposes of gen
eral governmental administration, 
leaving the forest to be regarded 

•mine to be exploited, rather than 
crop to be reproduced.

Educational propaganda for greater 
care by the general public in prevent
ing and extinguishing forest fires is 
of inestimable value, and can scarcely 
be over-done.

If is of the greatest importance to 
Canada to perpetuate the source of 
the raw material upon which are de- 
dendent the great timber industries 
of the Dominion. These industries 
provide employment for-some 80,000 
men and an avenue for the investment 
of probably more than $400,000,000 of 
capital. Forest products comprise one 
of the largest items in our export 

If existing merchant- trade and are a vital factor in the 
^ to be kept from des- change situation, 

traction, for immediate use, and if the With adequate protection, and scien- 
vast areas of young forest growth are tide yet practical administration, 
to be preserved, to comprise the these great industries may be still fur- 
forests of the future, very substantial ther developed and maintair.e-l for all 
expenditures must be incurred for this time to come. Without, they must ill- 
purpose and to so administer them evitably diminish, as are already the 
that non-agricultural lands will be 
kept in a permanently productive 
dit^m.

The forest is a crop, which may be

1"V
,/

zWhat te Take an a Camping Trip.
Usually, the camping autoist takes 

too much paraphernalia. Yet it is 
better to take a little too much and 
really camp m comfort than to take

favor, is seen in the space between 
the seats and under this bed where 
small children of the -family might 
find repose. Some have tried various 
kinds of tent arrangements by which 
canvass is stretched from the top, 
side or end of the car to the ground. 
Others have put up regular tents that 
have side walls and blow down in 
the event of a very strong wind. 
Others have built a lcan-to of branch
es and leaves which protect from the 
moonlight, if not from the rain. Still 
others have sought the more substan
tial shelter of a friendly barn or 
farmhouse. But that takes most of 
the camp out of camping and savors 
of the tenderfoot.

I< !

Our average annual losses 
from forest fires still runs into the mil
lions of" dollars. Most of these forest 
fires are preventable.

To check this enormous drain upon 
our resources, it is necessary that the 
individual citizen interest himself and 
make' his Interest felt In the matters 
of improved administration, and in
creased appropriations for the better 
protection of our forests, 
rnents and legislative/bodies are, for 
the most part, alive to the situation, 
but they are keenly susceptible to 
lightened, public opinion, and, in fact, 
require its support when measures are 
under consideration involving large 
expenditures or material changes In 
policy.

Expenditures on forest protection 
must be regarded as an investment 
not only for the future but for the pre
sent as well, 
able timber

too little and be compelled to “rough 
it” too roughly, 
camping vary all the way from a 
trailer, that is in effect a completely 
furnished bungalow to the very mini
mum outfit, which consists of a jack
knife and a couple of matches. The 
mere elaborate outfits are designed 
especially for long trips of a month 
or more* For a trip from a few days 
to a fortnight in length, a good rule 
is to hake about what one would 
carry for a canoe trip of the same 
length of time.

As in ordinary living, food, shelter 
ami clothes are the triumvirate that 
needs special consideration. If there 
is to be fishing, a little fishing tackle 
plus what supplemental feed can be 
secured at groceries and bakeries en 
route* plus a few simple dishes and a 
cork screw, will pretty well solve the 
camper's foed problem.

Each member of the party should 
have an outfit of dishes, Including 
nc n-breakable plate or a deep soup 
pattern, a large, nan-breakable cup,

Equipments for as a 
as a

** - - . . _ _ \\
'/

Govern-

en-

A Ht tie “pup” tenit fur two persons 
in the party has been found by many 
tourists to be quite satisfactory.
These tents take up very little space 
in the car and are easily and quickly 
erected. A small ditch around them 
will keep the occupants from getting 
wet in case of rain. A little mosquito 
netting at the front will keep cut the 
bugs, yet not interfere with good 
ventilation. And this sort of shelter 
equipment is not expensive.

As to clothes, the requirements are 
not extensive* For a week-end trip 
light underwear, flannel shirt, khaki 

a knife, fork, large and small spoon, trousers, heavy. shoes and seeks and 
For general use of the motorist group, a woolen sweater are sufficient. La
the cocking utensils should include j dies, of ^course, require even less, 
some sort of a grate under which a. Some folks may not want to depart,
fire can be built and on which food while camoinfi* from so usual a habit ...
ran be cooked. Other necessities ! as undressing. In these exceptional °ne ,h® n on_m e t ' 1 h c mi n era Is Remarkable instances of thought 
along this line are a frying pan, boi!- : cases a pair of pajamas are in order. Wltb whl<'1' pub.1 c 18 ™ore ntl" transference were related by Dr. Sten- 
Ir.JT kettle, t carier, coffee pet and a1 Woolen blankets should be carried in m:'R. 3 graphite otherwse known as son Hooker, the well-known English
pair of pin CIS for removing hat dish-1 sufficient quantities to insure keep-1 pulabag0 or blac“ leart: 11 15 a soft> ”crve and diet specialist, in a recent 
» Th’-s 1,-ri named nrtielo , .* : . ,, * A..” I dark grey, opaque solid, of a greasy Interview.the kît tarant V- In' J* S4* f0™it* ̂ metallic lustre found in detached
means the lca,t important, for on undertaking to slumber. It takes maases crTsta]a and sheets
such ratings there are usually enough some little time to become so arcus- 'evTon'is the chief source If the
sunburns in arms and necks without temed to sleep in camp as to get good 1.** d?8 sunnlv of Lranhito but it iî

SSST" m "** ,1""t '• »• — Z?i£SS »"sss-a - 3“ a"m" -*<l0r.pn’t!. U i3 taken for that camp- ,ound Northern British Columbia,
IKrits 1-pi-nn r 11* fh V** I entbu®lasts' wba propose to use jn Eastern Ontario, in Ottawa, Argen-
» n t otheis, such as their cars for conveying them to their teuil and Pontiac counties In Quebec,
to'(toi Ù£ L u aUt°.,CampeT 13 apt | happy camping grounds, will give in Carleton, Charlotte and St. John 
u n.d his . hc..ter problem solved for ( then- automobiles a careful “once Counties in New Brunswick and in 
bn , by local police authorities. Some ! over” before starting. Car trouble on Cape Breton, Inverness and Halifax 
f \s ba%e declared it to be impossible .a camping trip is opt to take a good counties, Nova Scotia 
to > cep on the soars of an automobile, deal of the joy out of life. It is worth Graphite occurs usually in the fis- 
c ; ' 1 •;','“cr. houevei is not legion, while to have the machine in the pink sures or veins of granitic or similar 
^';Tn’:t ,ne,y . a',e.p°und 10- j of condition. rocks, but is also found as isolated
I i V..\.f. 1 ï ’f ^ ln r° up ln Thousands of motorists will become plates, patches and pockets in what
fi li ntel l«PSntS m ,he. open | adult Scouts during the coming warm are known as bedded veins, it is com- 
hc d. Outside of the inconveniences j weather season. They will undertake moniy associated with quantz, calotte 

, 'hSHPJltoes, snake» and thunder j to imitate many of their younger and mica, according to the rocks in 
showers this plan may have some scouts’ stunts. They will do well first which the.graphite occure. 
men. Some have found joy in a, of al! to heed the Boy Scouts’ motto: The erode graphite must be very
paten, bed arrangement which un-, “Be Prepared.” Then they will find finely ground, to detach it from as- 
o.itR ar.ti stretenez in the car over no end of joy and coinfort m camping soefated minerals, after which, by, a, 

e tcp.3 of the front and rear seats, by auto. Properly done, such sport is concentration process, it is separated?
Une pcssibility of Uns plan, although unsurpassed for an unadulterated from the accompanying mineral par-' 
not necessarily an argument in its good time. tides
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v\T'ol|l_^5Toto great timber industries of the eastern 
and southern States, for lack of these 
vital elements. ^

Realiy adequate protection from des- 
pérpetuated by wise use, but which traction by fire is the keystone of the 
will inevitably be destroyed by

m con-

v Graphite. The Brain’s S.O.S.
un- forest arch.

Weaving Seaweed Baskets 
is a Growing Industry.

The strong, tough strands of the 
variety of séaweed known as giant 
ketp, which grows in abundance along 
the coast of the Americas, have been 
found to be an ideal material for the 
weaving of all sorts and sizes of bas
kets, reed furniture, and like articles. 
It is said to be greatly superior to wil
low and rattan for the purpose, as it 
is much more pliable than other ma
terials, and therefore 
worked, llany persons believe that 
plants which grow in water are tender 
when wet, and fragile 4vhen dry. This 
is not true of kelp, the fibres being of, 
leatheriike consistency and toughness, 
and the strands, siXe for size, nearly 
as strong as leather. In fashioning 
the various pieces of furniture, the 
strands are woven in such a way that ! 
the natural brown shade of the plant’s | 
exterior forms the outside of the 
tide, and the valvety white heart, the 
interior.

China’s Great Canal.
It is interesting to know that 

China’s Grand Canal, at one time 
of the world’s great engineering won
ders, is to be put in order and used 
again as a trade route between the 
north and south.

The parts now- blocked with mud 
to be excavated, and a million and a 
quarter pounds are to be spent im
mediately. The work will be carried 
out under the direction of American 
engineers, and it is hoped that in a 
comparatively short period a section 
of one hundred miles will be made 
ready for navigation.

. This canal, the most famous in the 
world, was completed in 1350, and 
took six hundred years to construct. 
It utilizes stretches of various rivers 
on its route, and, including these, is 
over two thousand miles long, 
canal proper, however, is only about 

j eight hundred miles in length, bn , as 
ar" j an old English writer has said: “In 

point of magnitude our most extensive 
inland navigation in England can no 
more be compared to the grand trunk 
that intersects China than a park or 
garden fishpond to the great Lake of 
Windermere.”

hi the deys of its glory the canal 
had a wide and deep channel, and 
formed a great river, on which largo 
vessels could ply. The water as main
tained by means of sluices, and ships 
were raised and lowered by mechani- ' 
cal devices.

Apart from navigation the Grand 
Canal has always done a great and 
valuable work by draining an enor
mous stretch, of swampy territory.

“On one occasion,” he said, “I 
a mile from home when I saw in my 
mind's eye a telegram awaiting me at 
my house. I ‘sensed’ a message that 
I was wanted in some distant town. 
I hastened back and found a telegram 
from my wife, .who was away, asking 
me to join her and bring her back.

"Another case occurred when I 
making arrangements to visit 
tient about thirty miles out of Lon
don. The invalid’s brother explained 
the case and gave me the address, but 
no description of the house. Just af
ter the brother had left I had a 
tal vision of the patient's bedroom.

"On going to the house I found that 
all was as I had seen it in my mind’s 
eye. While the brother was talking 
to me his own mind had been focused 
on the sick room, and my mind, in 
sympathy with his, had received the 
impression.

“I was talking to a widow, and she 
told me she had never been the 
sinc$ she had lost her husband. At 
that moment I saw her

w:y; one

areIn Canada it is
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Rothschild’s Golden Rules.husband so 
plainly that I was able to describe 
him to his wife. She stated that the 
description was correct, although I 
had never seen him when he 
alive. Again the thought of him 
jured up in her brain had impressed 
Itself qn mine.

“Cases in which a dying person ap
pears to a near relative are innumer- 
able, and I can vouch for at least one 
in my own family. The man to whom 
the vision occurred did not believe in 
telepathy. He was travelling in Ger
many before the war. Sitting one day 
in his hotel,
visionary appearance of his father.

“Later a telegram reached him 
veying the news of his father's death. 
He was actually dying at the moment 
his image appeared to his son.”

It is very carefully graded, 
both as to fineness and purity, . to 
eliminate particles of grit.

Graphite is best known through its! 
usé in the manufacture of lead pen-, 
cils. For this purpose it is mixed with 
clay, moulded into shape and baked. 
The proportion of clay used regulates 
the hardness of the pencil. For pen
cil-making the best graphite is secured 
from Borrowdale, Cumberland; Eng
land, and Batugal, Siberia.

Other uses of graphite are in the 
manufacture of stove polishes, 
paints for ironwork, of crucibles for 
the casting ^f metals, and of electro
types.

The following maxims were found, 
in the desk of Baron Rothschild, thé 
banker, shortly after his death in 
1836 : —

Carefully examine every detail of 
your business.

Be prompt in everything.
Take time to consider, but decide 

positively.
Dare to go forward.
Bear trouble patiently.
Be brave in the struggle of life.
Never tell business lies.
Make no useless acquaintances.
Never appear something more than 

you are.
Pay your debts promptly.
Shun strong liquor.
Employ your time well. 

vDo not reckon on chance.
Never be discouraged.
Be polite to everybody.

Extracting Oil From Coal.
Improved processes for extracting 

-Z-»——oil from bituminous coals are being 
developed In England through two 
new Inventions, the details of which 
are as yet secret.

the remainder is carried to the fur
nace burners and injected into the fur
nace with the powdered semi-coke.

was
coil-

A Modern Ark.
No secret seems to have been made 

of the method of construction adopt
ed by Noah in building his ark. On 
the contrary, the specifications 
given in detail in the Bible.

Imitations of it have been attempt
ed now and then

One of these treats the fuel by in
ternal heating in such small space and 
with such simplicity of mechanism 
that the oil is extracted and the coal 
reduced to semi-ooke while it is

are

andpro
gressing by gravity from the main 
bunkers containing the fuel to the 
mechanical stoker hoppers.

*in recent times. 
Thus, in the year 1609, a Dutch 
chant named Peter Jansen built at 
Hoorn a ship on the 
though not of corresponding size.. It 
was 120 feet long, 20 feet broad and 
12 feet deep.

The vessel was -found to be remark
ably well adapted for freightage, and 
it is said would hold one-third 
lading than other ships of like size 
without requiring more hands to work

he was amazed at a
A Glove for Swimming.

A glove for swimming has been in 
vented. It may be made of rubber, 
silk, cotton or any o’ther suitable ma
terial, the novel feature it embodies 
being that the fingers are joined.

The webbing that connects the fin
gers is of the same material as the 
glove, and flexible, so that it may fold 

“Now, then, Johnny,” said his teach- when the fingers are closed together, 
er, “if your father gave yon seven When a person swims", the hands 
cents and your mother gave you six operate as paddles, and ordinarily the 
cents and your uncle gave you four lingers are closed together for obvious 
more, what would you have!" reasons. But if the hands be clad in

Johnny wrinkled up his forehead ! a pair of these webbed gloves, they 
and went into the silence for the space : can paddle with fingers spread, oppos-

j ing to the water a considerably larger 
“Come, come,” said the teacher im-1 area of propelling surface.

In drawing the arms back to pre
pare for the next stroke, the fingers 

"It ain’t a simple problem at all,” | are closed together, the webs not in- 
replied the boy. “I can’t make up my ! terfering, and so the hands, on re
mind w-hether I’d have an ice cream j turning toward the body, present to 
soda or go to the movies.”

mer-
As a lubricant graphite is 

used, both in dry form and mixed with 
oil, in many industries where heavy 
work and high speed a're required. In 
foundries it is used in facing moulds 
to give smooth-finished castings. The 
electrical industry is using large 
amounts of graphite, and in the manu
facture of gun powder it is utilized 
a moisture-proofing material.

CanadfT produced 2,227 tons of 
graphite in 1920, valued at $173,537, 
as against 1,360 tons 
value of $100,221. 
contributed 233 tons and Ontario 1,994 
tons, while, in 1919, almost the entire 
output was from Ontario.

con-same model,The second process is of special in
terest to believers in the ultimate gen
eral use of pulverized fuel for eteam- 
raising and furnace work, 
distillation of the fuel 
while the latter is being reduced to, 
powder.

It is a simpler method than that or- 
' diuarily employed, inasmuch as the .. 

drier commonly used in the pulverized 11‘ 
fuel system disappears and the 
dered fuei, being in the form of semi
coke, can be transported by less 
plicated mechanical apparatus.

The semi-coke may be stored in
definitely without being affected by 
heat or moisture. Gases, from the fuel 
in process of distillation are in part 
condcnccd to oil in the usual way and

For the ------ —--- *•*----------—
The Accommodating Cocoa-takes place

Nut. Mental Arithmetic.more
In the islands of the Southern Seas 

the cocoanut palm supplies all the 
needs of the members of society.

It su plied the natives with lumber to 
build their homes, their boats, and 
their utensils.

When the leaves of the tree are 
young, they are eaten. When they are 
old, they are woven into hats, clothes
baskets bedding paper, and thatch! patiently. “Surely yon can solve a 
The ribs of the older leaves are made simple little problem like that ” 
into spears, arrows, brooms, torches, I 
and paddles.

The flowers of the tree give the 
natives wine, vinegar, and sugar. The 
fruit of the palm yields oil, foods, cord, 
and matting.

It is said that even the roots 
sometimes need as food.

as

Much more recently several so- 
called “fieuten,” or floats, were built 
after the model of the ark in Denmark.

pow-
in 1919, of a 

In 1920, Quebeccom-
❖

of several minutes.About Due.
“Well, it has happened.”
“What?”
“France has limousines with kit

chenette and bath attached.” "

•>

The Japanese Schoolboy.
In Japanese schools the physical de

velopment of a child is given as much 
attention as his mental development.

On warm days he strips to the waist 
and his teacher watches him closely 
as he works. If he breathes impro
perly. he is corrected ; if he is round- 
shouldered or flat-chested, he is given 
special exercises: if he is too thin a 
special diet is recommended.

As in Canada, every chid must

Can You See the Funny Side? * the water a minimum of surface.
O

If you would be different from other 
people, learn to live within your in
come.

The BritisI), Army of Occupation oi 
the Rhine numbers about 13,000 
and costs $1,500,000 a month.

A Eenso of liumor gives a man the areHumor helps a man to make light 
Power tr ree things in their proper j of his troubles, for he realizes that ho 
proportion;. anything that is out of ! is aot the only person in the world 
proportion appears to him absurd and

men
*:*

For cutting thick weeds a new gar
den trowel has been given one 
toothed edge.

A wishbone will do you no good 
unless you have a backbone to put 
with it.

Must We Continue to Pay?who is worried or hard hit; it enables 
him to give a rebuke without exciting 
resentment, or to receive one without 
feeling a sense of injury; 
quently it assists him to obtain 
thing he desires. If

MW-
K laughable; he is thus prevented from 

making a fool of himself, for a fool is 
merely £ person who has an exagger
ated idea of his own importance, or 
the importance of things which do not 
really matter.

“Myself and God,” said the ex- 
Kaiser, in a famous speech, “control 
the destiny of the German people.” “If 
he had had a sense of humor he would 
never have said this, or a thousand 
qther things of the same kind, all 
equally ridiculous; there would have 
been no war.

To say thdft a man possesses a sense 
of humor does not necessarily mean 
that he is capable of saying amusing 
or witty things ; for wit and humor are 
two different qualities. Humor means 
the power of seeing jokes or the 
comic and ridiculous side of things; 
allied to a quick mind and a certain 
power of expression, it often produces 
wit. We can not all be wits, but every
one can help to brighten the world by 
one ca nhelp o brighten the world by- 
cultivating a sense of humor.

go
to school when he is six years old. He 
receives a six years’ course in morris, 
reading, arithmetic, gymnastics, and 
poetry.

and fre- The fire loss on buildings and con- make the general public callous of the 
tents for first quarter of 1921, amount- fire danger.
ed to $7,085,<00, equal to $55 per Daring the present period of reced- 
minute, or $872,000 more than for the ing values, there is a temptation to uu- 

Are there flowers in your yard ^ same period of 1920. load property on to the insurance com-
now? There might be\. Some of the ! Canada is passing through a syrson panies by dfehing insurance policies, 
most beautiful flowers we have, come of business depression; the demand ! and the greatest vigilance should be 
in the early spring. They appear all on all sides is for the exercise of j exercised by insurance companies, 
the more beautiful because they break : economy, not only in private life but 
so suddenly from a brown and sleep- ; in public affaira. Parliament is criti- 
ing soil. What is more dainty—and call y surveying every item of the na- 
less trouble to raise—than à crocus or| tional budget for possible reductions, 
a tulip? Everyone loves them.

some-
you can put the 

from whom you are asking a 
I favor into a good temper, he is 
likely to grant it.

man ---------- ---------------
The Only Way.

It was during the practical garden
ing lesson in a large London school, 
when the teacher was instructing the 
boys in the art of protecting plants 
from the frost.

Jones was observed to be paying no 
attention to the master’s remarks, go 
the instructor asked him sharply:

“Now, then, Jones, which is the best 
way to keep the May frosts 
plants?”

“Plant them in June, sir,* was the 
ready reply.

m very

A man famous in the business world 
started life as an oflice-boy. One day 
lie went to his employer and asked for 
a rise. “How much 
now?” he was asked, 
sir.”

fire marshals and fire departments to 
guard against this danger.

Spring is usually a prolific season 
for fires among the smaller risks, due 
to cleaning-up fires, removal of stoves 
to summer kitchens, use of wood for 
temporary heating, etc. Rubbish fires 
may easily get beyond control, con
sequently they should never be left 
alone or in care of children. Stove
pipes and chimneys should be cleaned 
and, where pipes go through walls or 
partitions, they should be protected 
by metal thimbles with air-spaces. It 
requires but ordinary precaution to 
overcome any of^the above causes, 
and a little carëm&y avert a con flag 
ration.

are you getting 
“Three dollars, 

“But don’t you think that’s a 
very large salary for such a small
boy?” "Please, sir, I haven’t had time 
to grow since 1 came to work for 
you!" Needless to say he got his rise.

Look where you will among success
ful men, and you will always find them 
possessed of a keen sense of humor. 
Th. secret of controlling others lies 
largely in the ability to give orders or 
administer rebukes In such a way that 
they will produce ttj desired

The estimates call for the largest sum 
Canada has ever been required to 

“The annual loss in Canada to field, raise, over $565,000,000, and yet, large 
orchard and garden crops, due to des- as this sum is, the Minister of Finance 
tractive insects, is on a conservative could go into the open market and 
estimate, upwards of $200,000,000. To borrow the money at approrimately 
this huge devastation must be added the same cost for interest as is repre- 

destractlon sented. ia our annual fire waste.

from the

1
♦ the enormous annual 

caused by forest insects, stored pro
duce- Insects, etc. It is certain that 
these losses would be much greater if 
It were not for our insectivorous 
birds.” — Arthur Gibson, Dominion 
Entomologist.

Many Like Her.
Hardware Merchant—“What kind of 

a stenographer have you got?”
Motorcar Manufacturer—“Runabout, 

self-starter, variable speed, seldom 
tires, first-class upholstering."

Unfortunately, there is little Indi
cation of a reduction in the fire lorn; 
to much the larger portion of fire suf
ferers the loss is made easy by the 
fact that it is covered by Insurance, 
while this same condition tends to

1
effect

without hurting people's feelings. 
Bwooc |hw a sugar coating to the

m
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Twenty Year» Agp —if "y. :*■

£!î5?,^el, ®*y for Fletcher's Columbia .
Grafonola and Records

'
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody bed appendicitis.
Nobodv wore white shoes 

Cream was five cents a pint. 
Cantelonpee were musk melons. I 
Milkshake was a favorite drink. 

Advertisements did not tell the truth 
You never heard of a tin Lizzie" 
Doctors wanted to see your tongue 
The hired giri drew $1. 50 a week I 
Farmers came to town for their 

mail.
Nobody “listened in” onj the 

telephone.
Folks said pneumatic tires were I 

a Joke.
The butcher “threw in" a chunk I 

of liver
Strawstacks were burned instead 

- -of liver.
Jules Verne was the only convert 
You stuck tubes fn your ears to I 

hear a phonograph and it cost a dime-1

> -

*5*5” 8 Castorfa strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's 
? Cven more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.''

What is CASTORIA?
! C88toria Î8 8 harmless substitute for Castor OiL Paregoric 

and Soothing Syrups. * It is pleasant. It contafcu 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. . For more than thirty years it his 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency. 
Wind CoUc and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend. P

I

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
S} Bears the Signature of

Filled with Sunshine 
Smiles and Song

Followers of Izaak Walton will look I 
forward to the June issue of Rod and I 

Gun in Canada, which is now on sale I 
at the news stands In this number! 

, there are five fishing stories and arti-1 

des by such well known authors as 
A. Bryan Williams, S. 0. Cain, Rob
ert Page Lincoln and S. H. Howard* I 

“The Silver Doctor”, an interesting I 
story of fishing in the Shckak Canyon I 

is worthy of especial mention. The 
hunter and firearms man lias been I 

| well looked after in this issue by C. I 

— Landis, the guns and ammunition I 
expejt. In addition to this feature, the 
latest proposed animendiuents to the I 
firearms permit laws are published in I 

full. Conservation, Kennel and the 
other departments ire up to their I 
high standard. Rod and Gun in Can-1 
ada, is published monthly by W. J. I 

Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Out.

Çtw»
■

To fill your home with sunshine on the rainiest day, 
just play these Columbia Records on your Columbia 
Grafonola. Hear the headline» of theatre, opera and 
concert. Dance the newest, liveliest hits, and .mil*, 
all the whileT Come in and' hear these new records.

> „ ■O

In Use For Over 30 Yearsi

VMM CEMTAU* COUPANT. NEW VO.K CITY Siam.Soo. Soug Fox-Trot, The Happy Six end Make I Knew where the FUee Go. u. V-J5*'{**f; Medley Fox-Trot, Waldorf-Astoria Dance Douglas end When the Harvest Moon la Shiring! ’
Orchratra A3S79.fl.00 Baritone Solo, F. W. Ramsay RiOfS, flM)

A1i” Gown anJ Irene- from /«M, Edith Day, Believe Me. If AU those Endearing Young 
Soprano R9V>, flM Charms, 'Cello Solo, Pablo Casals 791SS.fl.00

™ft**t .Eycsc Underneath Hawaiian Skies, Nestle In Your Daddy’s Arme, end I Spoiled You. 
ICylophone Solos, Jess Libonati AS189.fl.00 Fox-Trots, Art Hickman's Orchestra A3S91,fl.OO

Found 8 Roee ,n «he Devil’s Mazie end Two Sweet Llpe, Medley Fox-Trot* 
Garden, Sam Ash ASS7S. fl.00 Yerkes’ Jazarimba Orchestra ASS9S, Si.00

I'
:

:
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G. W. BEACH
Columbia Dealer Athens, Ont.

iv A

I Mrs Haughton Neice Q!ga B. parents Mr and Mrs W. G. Richards. 
Mrs Wm. Looly spent a few days Hanton spent the week end with the Mrs Rolk and son John R. of

formers mother S rs Van Loan of Portland are visiting her sister Mrs 
Kingston. ' Leslie Soper.

Mr Jas. L. Gallagher continues

in Cornwall.

at Lombardy last week.
Empire Day was spent very pleas

antly and profitably, Leehigh’s 
school-united with Frankville.

A number of young people spent 
the 24th. at Jones Falls.

lfev. Mrs O’iver returned from 
O.tawa ’ast Friday as she hsd been 
called their uwi.i ig to illness of bit 
mo'.her.

The Epworth League gave *
Social evening last Friday in Par-1 vel-v *ow- 
sonage lawn games and music was 
indulged in, after refreshments was 
served. POTATOESo

Mr and Mrs Morton Barber Plum- Anyone in need of Potatoés 
holle W and 'rand Mrs Parker Rich, can have them Free for tak- 
ards Athens spent Sunday with the r ing them away.—R.J.Campo

‘ To
WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

WF REGINA, SASKATOON,
^CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA

Mmlin
[I-

Now Is The Time To Paint
If you have delayed painting, your property 
has suffered. Do not put on any longer. 
Save the surface and you Save all. Look 

around and you will find many 
places, both inside and out that 
call for a coat of paint. Now is 
the time. Nature is re,-decorating, 
get in line and do the same. The 
most economical method is to use

1 THE “NATIONAL"
LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 P.M. DAILY

via I.T., T.11.0. and C.N.Nys.

via Ferry Sound and Sadhary 
leave Tareate S.4S p.m. Dally except Sanday

STANDARD TRANS-CONT INENTAl TRAIN EQUIPMENT 
Vlskete and (all lifasal*. Ir.m n.....t Saasdlss Natl.sal 

ar Prend Treat Hsllwsy Agent.

>
V .

Morton Guarantee100
Miss Stella Sly is visiting friends in 

Frank town.
J. N. Somerville has purchased W. 

Green’s store.
F. L. Latimer, Lansdowne, called 

on II. F. York, one day this week.
Sanford Dean, lias returned to 

; Ottawa after spending a feiv days at 
liis home here.

j Jas. A. Moroughan has disposed of 
the stock of his store, 

j Gluts. \ i rk, Trenton, is a guest at 
the home of II. F. York.

Preston Laming is spending a few 
days under the parental roof here.

Miss Maude McMachen s;ient 
day last week at C. McMaehen’s, Briar 
Hill.

We guarantee the 
Martln-Senour 
tt»% Pure Paint 
(except linide 
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring mat
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tints, with pure 
linseed oil and tur
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben
zine, whiting and 

jither adulterations, 
■end sold subject 

to Chemical an
alysis.

MARTIN-SENOUR
100% PURE

PAINT AND VARNISHES
I *1m

lTheir covering power and lasting qualities «re very 
great. It willpay you to insist on getting this popular 
brand- For whatever painting or varnishing you do, 
there iea special MARTIN-SENG UR Product, one
guaranteed to best serve the purpose for which it is made

Consult us as to year requirements. We have 
a full stock and complete inlmmation as to 
decorative scheme* Let us advne you.one ft/7-sir.•Earl Construction Co.

ATHENS, ONT.
93ri. NARTMhSENOUR ri

$50 to $5,000
\

A YEAR FOR LIFE
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIBES IT :

Frankville
Mr and .Mrs Clark Eaton have ic 

moon trip 
; after spending a week with fiiend.s 
j in and around .Syracuse, N. V.

Mr and Mrs John I.\ucks will 
' leave this week for a two months 
! trip West visiting friends in Sarnia 
j Detroit and other Western "yics.
! A mimher from here attend, d W.
; II. S. Cmivtf! tiens at i‘mkv:l e last 
i week.

lfev. A. E. Oliver leaves to-day
• i,u attend the 3letk Confetencq held.

—No better life investment available '
—No better security obtainable !
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause '
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed '
—Not affected by trade depression ]
—Free from Dominion Income Tax -
—No medical examination required 1

Anyone over the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada 1 
may purchase. ,

Any two persons may purchase jointly. '
Employers may purchase for their employees—school boards for ! 

U/eir teachers—congregations for their ministers. < >

inr yturned from their honey ?1

Atill
‘Cx.
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Just in Time
To Save Lives

T1 HE visitor was ushered Into the 
r. little living-room. Through a 
back window one glimpsed three 
children busy over mud pies.
The last time the visitor had seen 
the young mother and her husband 
had been at the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptive - 
Some months previous to that both 
had develoued tuberculosis. Future 
health—life. Indeed—depended on 
prompt measures. Yet, If the bus-
T& rhSSdri2

Husband and wife were sent there 
and given every car* Grand
mother. with financial help from 
the Samaritan Club, kept the eMl- 
drred To",,*,r’ theF aro home again.
We went Just In time." said the 

young wlf* gratefully, a tender 
“«ht In her eyes as she glanced at 
the little mud-pie cooks. 
Contributions may be sent to Hr 
William Gage, 14 Bpadlna Avenu* 
Toronto or to Geo. A. Retd. Treae- 

221 College Street. Toronto.urer.

BUFFALO—IPnily. May lut tu Her.- lKth—fTt.RVZtT Asrrâ
ban Buffalo IiMp.ilI i.itn.u ft___NtOOP. If1 {AirifcCurau» t. 7,80 a. M.

ruuaiMbûtW Th. Onu ShipUriel----m ... -

FARE*5SThe Creel Ship
l* S 11 A N D Bl I -Z *rsa
Sf ritj, 1500

Y our subscription to 
The Reporter mill be 
appreciated.

t

Canadian National-GrandTrunk

ÇiB) DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO 5, CLEVELAND
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|||p?V^r “TRIAL BY FIRE” EXTENDS

TO THE SOUTH OF IRELAND
UNIONISTS HAVE FORTY-ONE SEATS ;

IN NORTHERN PARLIAMENT
'V

/

mm .. k ... - .... ^ ijwiaifc
X- despatch from London say»:—

' JreUr»d’s “trial by. fire" extended to 
tite-Soutit on Thursday. It reached its 

! fiercest point at Cork, where several 
: blg-houses Were burned,; including 

the home of Sir Alfred Dobbin, form
er High Sheriff and big Unionist em
ployer.

Kilcrenagh Houser, seven miles from 
Cork, the residence of Eden Pike, Un
ionist justice of the peace, was fired. 
His brother’s house, in another dis
trict, was also set aflame. Douglas 
Gohklug’s premises and several 
smaller houses around Cork were de
stroyed.

The main roads and bridges of Cork 
and the Youghal Road, were blocked 
by the felling of hundreds of big trees.

A whispered telephone message 
was responsible for the trapping of 
the Sinn Fein raiders, who burned the 
Dublin Customs House on Thursday.

“Come at once, or you’ll be too 
late,” was the urgent call to the Black 
and Tan headquarters; which are only 
a quarter of a mile from the Customs 
House. Within three minutes the 
troops were on the scene.

Authorities stated that at least 
three Sinn Feiners shot themselves 
dead in the" burning -building when 
escape was seen to be impossible. 
When their bodies—half consumed by 
the fire—were found in the ruins, re
volver wounds were discovered in the 
foreheads and the' ears.

tv'if vüfrj,
’.-y: The destruction of the Dublin Cus

toms House was completed at three 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon, when 
the cupola surrounding the dock tow
er collapsed. The figure on top of 
the cupola, being built on the stone 
pillars, still stands.

The. establishment of the machinery 
of the Government of Northern Ire
land must necessarily 'be seriously re
tarded, if not entirely hampered, by 
the destruction in customs house fire 
of extremely ith portant documents af
fecting the local administration of the 
area covered by the Northern Par
liament, according to the Daily Mail’s 
Dublin correspondent. It is known, 
says the correspondent, that the raid 
on the customs house coincided with 
preparations for the despatch of these 
documents to Belfast.

Commenting on the destruction of 
the Customs House, the Dublin cor
respondent of the London Times says: 
“It is possible that the wretched busi
ness may have a good result; the 
whole country is shocked by the out
rage and Irishmen of all parties are 
demanding that the reign of chaos 
and destruction givfe way to some kind 
of reason ami order.

“Moderate Sinn Feiners do not con
ceal their disgust, and there is gen
eral readiness to acquit the accredited 
leaders of the Republican party of 
any cognizance of this wanton attack 
on the beauty and dignity of Ireland.”

Sinn Feiners Obtain 103,516 Votes, Nationalist 762, and
. Idependent Laborites 4,001—University Vote r 

Not Yet Counted. '
________________________ -r !

V
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If ionista’ 32, although it is considered 

probable the Unionist representation 
may reach 41. The feet that Joseph 
Devlin, the Nationalist leader, must 
either resign."!»» seat for West Belfast 
or Antrim possibly will add to the Un
ionist count, as it is believed certain 
that a Unionist will be chosen for 
which ever seat he resigns.

Two surprises of the voting were 
the big poll of Arthur Griffith, found
er of the Sinn Fein organization, in 
Tyrone and Fermanagh, where he re
ceived . more than 10,000 votes above 
the first Unionist, and the majority of 
more than 12,000 votes which Sir Jo- 
seph Craig had over Eamonn do 
Valera.

A despatch from Belfast says:— 
.The unofficial count of the votes cast 
in Tuesday’s elections in the six Nor
thern counties of- Antrim, Armagh, 
Down, Fermanagh, Londonderry and 
Tyrone shows that the Unionists re
ceived 341,289 votes, the Sinn Feiners 
103,616, the Nationalists 762 and the 
Independent Laborites 4,001. There 

to be added to the Unionist vote 
4,000 university voters, whose ballots 
will be counted on Saturday. .

These figures would indicate that 
the Nationalist-Sinn Fein combination 
should, in view of the proportion of 
their supporters, have about 20 mem
bers in the new Parliament to the Un-

-
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UNSINKABLE PLANE

FOR CHANNEL TRIP
New Conflict Threatens

in Macedonia H P

’,Cwt ~~—

A despatch from Berlin saya< 
—Macedonia, which has haunt
ed European peace oftener than 
any single issue, now threatens 
what the German press calls a 
new conflict in the Balkans. Bul
garia has notified the Allies that 
it cannot assume responsibility 
for the armed bands of Mace
donian emigrants in Bulgaria 
who are making raids into their

London Company is Making 
g Novel Craft. , jSatÊMmmHA despatch from London says:— 

One of the latest ideas for the conti
nental air service is an unsinkable air
plane. It is being constructed by the 
S. gg Lane Aerodrome Company of 
E« reware- The buoyancy is obtained 
by an inflated air balloon fitted into 
the rear end of the fuselage near the 
tail. It is figured that this will keep 
the machine well above water level 
in the event of an accident. In the 

^roof is fitted a sliding mica emergency 
door through which travellers would 
be able* to escape.

In the new machine the pitot sits 
behind the passengers in about the 
same relation as on the bridge of an 
ocean liner. The Air Ministry is said 
to be greatly impressed with its pos
sibilities because one of its other 
qualifications is to reduce the cost of 
operation. The innovations do not 
interfere with the speed of the ma
chine, for it will make 120 miles an 
hour.

Since the greatest fear of the 
Channel passengers is a ducking, the 
new type of airplane is expected to 
make a great appeal to tourists who 
like to travel in the air.

'LOOKS LIKE SETTLED WEATHER

British Commons
Disgusted With Sentence

A despatch from London says: 
—When the Attorney-General 
announced in the Commons on 
Thursday that the first war 
criminal tried at Leipzig had 
been sentenced to 10 months’ 
imprisonment there were cries 
of “Shame!” and general cheer
ing followed Sir Frederick Ban
bury’s question : “Will the House 
be given art opportunity of dis
cussing this extremely inade
quate sentence ?”

Man to Man.
The Viceroy of India, Lord Reading, 

fulfilling the intention he announced 
, „ „ , . when he left England, has met Gandhi,
home province from Bulgarian : t^é Indian non-co-operator, and held 
territory and asks to have 300,- a lengthy conference with him. Sim- 
000 of these fugitives ordered to 
return to their homes.

:;.0:The Leading Markets. - ■;

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.94%; No. 2 Northern, $1.91%; No. 
3 Northern, $1.87%; No. 4, $1.74.

Manitoba cats—-No. 2 CW, 47 %c; 
No. 3 CW, 43 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 
43%c; No. 1 feed, 41 %c; No. 2 feed, 
39%c.

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 79%c; 
No. 4 CW, 74%c; rejected, 61c; feed.

ultàneously, Eamon de Valera has de
clined to meet Lloyd George in a 
similar parley on the Irish problem; 
but perhaps he will reconsider when 
he realizes how useful such a contact 
might be in abating the present intol
erable condition of bitterness and 
belligerency.

If two men will only meet and un
burden themselves to each other, it is 

A despatch from London says:—, hard to find any inveterate misunder- 
Rear-Admiral William S. Sims, whoj standing that will not ultimately be 
commanded the United States naval cleared away. The trouble between 
forces in the war zone during the last nations and between men too often is
two years of the war, told Admiral a long-range bombardment of charges Did i(. eyer occax to you 
Beatty, commander of the British and recriminations that piles up a most enduring institutions man has 
Grand Fleet, and a distinguished as- voluminous correspondence and drags founded are ^ universities? Did it 
sembtage of British and United States on in a wearying and seemingly in- eyer occur to y#m that the universities 
men and other prominent persons on terminable quarrel. As with the feuds the Middte Ageg liyed through all 
Thursday, that the British had been of mountaineers, those who fall heir yle c),anges that have taken place
disposed to give the United States to the dispute have often forgotten ajnce the„7 o;d it ever occur to you
navy too much credit for the part it what the original quarrel was about; that the University of Paris has seen 
played in the Allied victory. they only know that an old score was aU the upheavals that have taken

In an address at a luncheon given handed down to them to settle, and . ce Jn Fr£mce and that have usually
by the Pilgrims’ Society in his honor, they spring to arms ere wise, cool taken place within the sound of the
Admiral Sims said: words of counsel can prevail. Sorbonne, and has survived them all?

“The British Grand Fleet was the It is a pity that the horror of re- Did }t ever occur to you that Oxford 
keystone in the Allied arch, without cent warfare has not sufficiently im- and Cambridge have lived through 
which you in this country would to- pressed some of us with what it the Wars of the Roses and through 
day be speaking German with a very means when men lie in wait for other | the yarious upheavals in Britain and 
strong English accent.” men with murder in their hearts. We

Admiral Sims waved aside personal know our soldiers went to war right-
tributes from Admiral Beatty and eousiy, to defend the cause of civiliza-
Lord Desborough,, asserting that had (don, but there are always on earth
the command of "the United States politicians who would send men into
naval forces in Europe been -entrust- the fiery furnace for their own selfish
ed to one of the 40 or 50 other United aggrandizement. If disputes can be
States officers eligible in rank, the settled over the council table instead
result would virtually have been the of on the battlefield, is it not better
same. to go to the table, even though the

talk may last for years?
It is a mistake to refuse an invita-

IhûMo
U.S. NAVY GIVEN

TOO MUCH CREDIT F-:

Rear-Admiral Sims Says Bri
tish Fleet Won the War. 60c.

AU the above in store at Fort Wil- 
liam.

American corn—No. >2 yellow, 73c, 
nominal, c.i.f., Bay ports.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 42 to

o mUniversities.
44c.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.60 
to $1.60, per car lot; No. 2 Spring,
$1.40 to $1.46; No. 2 Goose wheat, 
nominal, shipping points, according to 
freight. - .

Peas—No. 2, $1.30 to $1.35.
Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 8, nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.36 to $1.40, accord

ing to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—First pat., $10.50; 

second pat., $10; bulk, seaboard.
Ontario flour—$7, bulk, seaboard.
Hitlfeed —■ Delivered, Montreal chers’ cows, choice, $7 to $7.75; do, 

included: Bran, per Jon, $r, to $7; do, com., $5 to $6;
$25 to $29; shorts, per tom, $26 to $31; : butcher bulls, good, $6 to $7; do, com., 
good feed flour $2.10 to $2.40 per bag. $4 to $fi. feeders best, $8 to $9; do,

All of the above in store at Fort 900 1(bg _ to |g. do, 800 lbs., $5.75
William. - , . to $6.75; do, conn, $6 to $6; cannera

Hay—No. 1, per ton, $21 to $23. and cutters, $2 to $4; milkers, good
Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12. to choice, $85 to $100; do, com. and 
Cheese—-New, large, 18 to 19c; med., $50 to $60; choice springers, $85 

twins 18% to 19%c; triplets, 19 to to $110; lambs, yearlings, $12 to $13; 
20c; old, large, 83 to 34c; _do, twins, do spring, $15 to $18; sheep, $7 to 
33% to 34%c; triplets, 34% to 35c; jg. calves, good to choice, $11 to $12; 
New Stilton, 21 to 22c. hogs, fed and watered, $9.50; do,

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 24 to weighed off cars, $9.75; do, f.o.b., 
25c; creamery prints, fresh, No. 1, 29 58,75. do country points, $8.50. 
to 30c; cooking, 18c. MontrealMargarine—24 to 26c. Montreal.

Eggs—No. 1, 28 to 29c; selects, 30 
to 31c; cartons, 32 to 34c.

Beans—Gan. hand-picked, bushel,
$2.90 to $3; primes, $2.40 to $2.60;
Limas, Madagascar, 7 to 8c; Cali
fornia Limas, 10 to 12c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
ga!., $2.50; per 5 imp. gals., $2.35.
Maple sugar, lbs., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-30-lb tins, 19 to 20c per 
lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 21 to 22c per lb.;
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 15-sec
tion case.

Smoked meats—RoUs, 27 to 28c; 
hams, med., 36 to 38c; heavy, 29 to 
30c; cooked hams, 48 to 52c; boneless 
backs, 41 to 46c; breakfast bacon, 33 
to 38c; special, 45 to 48c; cottage 
rolls, 28 to 29c.

Green meats—Out of pickle, lc less 
than smoked.

Barreled meats—Bean pork, $30; 
short cut or family back, boneless,
$40 ; pickled rolls, $40 to $47 ; mess 
pork, $32. ,

Dry salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 18%c; in cases, 19c; clear bel
lies, 20 to 21c; backs, 15 to 17c.

Lard-—Tierces, 12 to 12%c; tubs,
12% to 13c; pails, 12% to 13%c; 
prints, 14% to 15c; shortening tierces,
11 to ll%c; tubs, 11% to 12c; pails,
11% to 12%c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10; 
good heavy steers, $8.50 to $9; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $8.50 to $9.50 ; 
do, good, $8 to $8.50; do, med., $7.50 
to $8; do, com., $6.50 to $7.50; but-

->
GERMANS TO BUILD

HOUSES IN FRANCE
Hon. Geo. H. Murray

The legislature of Nova Scotia haa 
voted an annuity of $5,000 to Premier 
Geo. H. Murray, who is at present re
cuperating from a severe illness. He 
has been Premier since 1896.

25,000 Wooden Dwellings to 
bé Erected in Valley 

of Ancre. r
A despatch from Paris says:—Ap

proximately 25,000 wooden houses 
will be constructed by German labor 
with German material, in the Valley 
of the Ancre, where the British fought 
the Teutons inch by inch in the 1916 
iffensive. Louis Loudheur, Minister 
for the Liberated Regions, has dec id-

have Continued to be just as vital and 
just as strong as they ever were be
fore? Did it ever occur to you that 
the University of Toronto, the Provin
cial University of Ontario, is one of 
the greatest assets of the Province? 
Why is that? It is because the uni
versity really contributes to the high
est in civilization something that is 
eternal. „ -

ed.
M. Loucheur met a German 

delegation Friday for a final confer
ence as to the cost and dimertsions of 
the houses.
• This is the first tangible result of 
Germany’s acceptance of reparations 
and marks the beginning of intensive 
reconstruction of the war-shattered 
area.

❖- *
Dublin Customs House, raided and 

burned by Sinn Feiners on May 25, 
was valued at $5,000,000 and was re
puted to be the finest building of its 
kind in the world.

NORWAY SUFFERS
GENERAL STRIKE

Oats, Cân. West., No. 2, 61c; Can. 
West. No. 3, 56c. Flour, Man. Spring 
wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. Rolled oats, 
bag. 90 lbs., $3. Bran, $29.25. Shorts, 
$31.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 
$21 to $22.

Cheese, finest Easterns, 15%c. But
ter, choicest creamery, 28% to 28%c. 
Eggs, fresh, 34c. Potatoes, per bag, 
car lots, 65 to 70c.

Calves, $7.50; milk-fed stock, $8. 
Sheep, good, $7.50; med., $6.60 to $7; 
spring Iambs, $6 to $8. Hogs, $’0 to 
$10.50.

tion to a conference that points to
ward peace. The world, sick of fight
ing, will not cast its majority tote in 
favor of those who want more war.Troops Called to Assist Pblice 

in Chief Towns.
4-

Death Calls Admiral Wilson.
LLOYD GEORGE SPEAKS PLAINLY

ON THE COAL SITUATION
: ter year, died on Thursday at senous disturbance has been reported, 

. Z’ xr-_fn.il. the Government has called troops to
Admiral Wilson' was horn in 1842, assist the police in thristiana and 

the son of Rear-Admiral George j “ties. .......
Knyvet Wilson. He became a cap- The despatch, which stated that

- tein in the Royal Navy in 1880 and settlement negotiations had been
was made an admiral of the fleet in started between employers and em-

ployees, said there was plenty of food 
in the cities to meet the emergency.

The electric plant at the .Capital is 
still operating, but the gas plant and 

in Five Years Other, municipal institutions have 
----  closed down.

Moreover, this settlement must be 
such that the production of coal can be 
guaranteed at a price that British in
dustry can afford to pay. For the mo
ment, the Government realizes, this is 
not possible. Conditions surrounding 
the rating and .selling of coal are too 
abnormal to permit of an immediate 
return to the economically sound ar
rangements.

It is therefore prepared to provide 
funds to tide the miners over the tem
porary crisi», but it does so only on 
the condition that owners and work
ers come to an undersanding in con
formity with the economic facts, for, 
said Lloyd George, in a remarkable 
passage in his speech, the nation, 
anxious as it is for industrial peace, 
would rather wait a little longer than 
see a peace patched up that was no 
peace.

A despatch from London says:— 
Negotiations for settlement of the 
coal strike were resumed on Friday, 
and hope is entertained of their suc
cessful issue. Lloyd George himself 
is handling the negotiations, and 
at Downing Street, first, both sides 
together and then the miners and coal 
owners separately.

-y
According to medical records. th« 

tallest men in the British Isles ire 
the villagers of Balmaclellan, in ( al- 
loway, a district in the south-west of 
Scotland. The average height is 5 
feet 10% inches, the tallest giant be
ing a young man of twenty, who mea
sures 7 feet 8 inches and weighs 22 
stone.

Approximately 4,800,000 workers 
are idle in Europe exclusive of Rus
sia and the Balkan States. This repre
sents an increase in unemployment of 
about one-third as compared with six 
months ago, but also compared with 
an unemployment of from 10,000.000 
to 15,000,000 just after the armistice 
.was signed. The estimate covers all 
industries except agriculture and in
cludes the striking miners in England.

saw1907.
❖

Lowest Price for Hogs
The Government's offer remains un

changed ; it is willing to contribute 
£10,000,000 to the industry to help it 
over the crisis, but, the Premier made 
it plain-, not a penny more. However, 
he laid it down as an absolute condi
tion that in return fo this aid real 

must be attained. “We shall 
not put a single treasury note on the 
table,” he said, “until we know that 
terms of permanent settlement arc 
agreed upon.”

A despatch from Chicago says:— 
Hogs sold at the lowest price in more 
than five years at the Union Stock 
Yards on Saturday. The top price for 
the best swine was $7.90 a hundred 
pounds on the hoof, compared with 
$8.25 Wednesday. Other classes of 
hogs suffered declines of 35 cents or 

Friday’s high 
mark was $1.10 lower than that of a 
week ago. ______________

Shortage of Fuel in Iceland.
A despatch from .Copenhagen 

say»:—Because of the English coal 
strike, Iceland has been running short 
of fuel and is being forced to buy from 
Belgium. On June 1 the King of Den
mark is to visit Iceland and the Faroe 
Islands.

peace

more per hundred.
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STERN REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM ! S M Gives Tan lac Credit *i 

For Splendid Health!
* ■■ BITS OF

HUMOR
non here stmt

HEALTH EDUCATION -s-
00 IBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETONThe Trouble Must be Treated ^ 

Through the Blood.
tV -Provincial Board of Health. Ontariot Or. Middleton will be glad to «newer questions on Publie Health mab 0 

tara through thla column. Address him at the Parliament Bldga. g 
Toronto.

Dad Knew.
Old Robinson was Inspecting his 

son’s "personal account” for last col
lege term.

“What do you mean by $40 for ten
nis?"

“Oh, that’s for a couple of rackets 
I had to have," replied the son.

“Yes, I understand, but I think we 
used to call them bats.”

0 iEvery rheumatic sufferer should 
realize that rheumatism is rooted in 
the blood and that to get rid of it it 
mus-t be treated through the blood. 
The old belief that rheumatism was 
caused by cold, damp weather, is now 
exploded. Such weather conditions 
may start the pains, but it is not the 
cause. Liniments and outward appli- 

may give temporary relief, 
but that is all they can do because 
they do not reach its sources in the 
blood. The sufferer from rheumatism 
who experiments is only wasting time 
and money in depending upon such 
treatment; the trouble still remains, 
and it is all the time becoming more 
firmly rooted. Treat this disease 
through the blood and you will coon 
find relief. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
act directly on impure, weak blood; 
they purify and strengthen it, and so 
act on the cause of the rheumatism. 
Mr. P. J. MacPherson, R.R. No. 5, Car
digan, P.E.I., says: “About three years 
ago I was attacked with rheumatism.
I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and soon the trouble disappeared 
and I am in better health than before.
I also know of an old lady acquaint
ance who was badly crippled with 
rheumatism in her arms and legs, and 
who suffered very much. She, too, 
took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and is 
now able to do her housework. I tell 
you this in the hope it may be of bene
fit to some other sufferer/’

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent you by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

0 _VT5X
People of low or defective mental- work they are engaged, how efficient 

ity are a problem, no matter from they are in carrying out their duties, 
what viewpoint we regard them. In or whether their mentality suite the 
school this type of child is a continual particular work they are doing. Acci- 
worry to the teacher, especially in- the dente often happen through dull-wit- 
majority of schools where there is tod or careless people not realizing 
little or no provision made for grad- the danger of certain kinds of 
>“* the children according to their chinery, and getting caught in belting 
general intelligence or the progress gears, etc. I have often seen people 
they make in their studies. Happily of low mentality who have lost fingers 
our Public Health and Education at a punching machine, when one 
authorities, in conjunction with the1 glance or word Would teach any ob- 
Canadian National Committee for| server that such a workman should 
Mental Hygiene, are taking active never have been put to such danger- 
measures at present to deal with ous work, 
mental defectives at every stage of Industrial
life. Through the medium of physi- many of these mental defectives are 
oians and trained nurses, surveys of employed at biscuit making, chocolate 
the mental condition of school chil- dipping, etc., and here the chief danger 
dren are being made all through On- lies in their not understanding or ap- 
tario in co-operation with the Depart- predating the value of personal 
ment of Education, and the Public cleanliness, especially the need for 
Health Nurses stationed throughout washing the hands regularly and thor- 
the Province are also reporting all oughly when they have to touch 
cases of mental defectives of pro- articles that may be afterwards used 
school age, with notes as to the men- for food.
tal condition of the parents, home in- Vocational and Extension Educa- 
fluemces and surroundings, etc. In tion is one of the most needed re- 
Toronto, important work along these forms. In an up-to-date scheme for 
lines is being carried on bÿ such any. education of this kind that the 
agencies as the psychiatric clinic at Government may undertake, there are 
the Toronto General Hospital, medi- four measures that should’ be given 
cal inspection of schools and social special attention. The first is that 
workers, while mental hygiene com- of - the rehabilitation of industrial 
mittees are actively engaged in Ot- cripples; the second is to care for 
tawa, St. Catharines, London, Wood- boys and girls between 14 and 18 
stock, /Windsor, St Thomas, Guelph years of age, who are compelled to 
and Kingston. The mam purpose at go to work but are entitled to a great- 
present is to get an approximate esti- er amount of education; the third is 
mate of the number of mentally de-, the training of special teachers to 
fective children and adults in the take charge of part-time and other 
province, and from this a general idea vocational schools; the fourth 
of the organization that is necessary ure is to train foremen in industrial 
to effectively grapple with the situa- plants, and this can be done through 
tion. It has already been definitely evening schools if properly qualified 
found out that thousands of mentally teachers can be obtained, 
defective people are at large through- By such a comprehensive scheme, 
out this Province, many of whom are at least a beginning will be made in 
earning their own living. These peo- dealing with a social problem that 
pie cannot be kept in institutions, nor needs the earnest attention of all good 
do they come under the jurisdiction citizens, and which will require the 
of Homes for the Feeble-minded such united efforts of both Government and 
as at Orillia, but nevertheless they people if the race standard is to be 
are m great need of supervision and improved,
education. The great question is to The record of crime at the present 
taiow just where these mental defec- time is some indication of what has 
tives are employed, at what kind of to be done in mental hygiene.

Ications
Takihfl Precautions.

The composer appeared in the office 
of his publisher one morning, and with 
calm $200.

“You can destroy that,’’ he told the 
publisher, “and make out one to 
credit for $500.

“Nonsense,” came the reply. “That’s 
your royalty to date for your last 
song.”

“Oh, no, it isn’t,” 6-aid the composer.
“Do you mean to insinuate that the 

firm is------”

me-

.

\
assurance ^turned a cheque for

my
» v i

.statistics show that

> rr

r i\ m
*'I insinuate nothing. 1 make the 

simple statement that I want $500 in 
royalties. For the first time in my 
life I can be positive as to the amount. 
1 married your bookkeeper yesterday.”

ii C*I i1
iHe Who Laughs Last.

"Pennyworth of 
please, sir!” said a tiny boy, as he 
stretched his hand to a level with the 
counter.

j
a \Lcobbler's wax,

-•
" j# ■ :

*-“Wouldn’t shoemaker's wax do as 
well?” asked the facetious shopman.

“Don’t know,*' replied the small boy; 
"but I’ll ask pa.”

Five minutes later

i l

Sw 1he was back 
again, with the announcement that 
shoemaker’s wax would do all right. 
The shopman grinned.

“And did your pa tell you what the 
difference was?” he asked.

"Yes, sir,” said the little boy. “He 
said there’s the same difference as be
tween

T. J. PARKER
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

“I used to think all the Tanlac tes
timonials were exaggerated, but I 
have felt thankful a thousand times I 
ever believed In It strong enough to 
give the medicine a trial," said T. J.
Parker, well-known salesman for 
Qately’s Clothing Store, residing at 
4246 Juneau St., Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

“Several years ago I commenced 
having periodic spells of sickness and 
a few months ago I had an attack that 
I thought would finish me. When I 
did finally get up, I was scarcely able 
to go. I had no appetite and what lit
tle I forced myself to eat caused so 
much gas on my stomach I could hard
ly get my breath.

“At night I was often so bloated I 
couldn’t breathe while lying down and 
Just had to sit up and struggle for air.
At times I had cramps so bad I could 
hardly endure 1L

■>
Who’s to Blame?

My friend, If you are dissatisfied 
with what you have so far done in life, 
who’s to blame? 
have been cheated 
haven’t achieved the 
thought you would? Do you not know 
that you have gotten what you have 
paid for, and that there would have 
been a much larger success for you if 
you had paid the larger price? For 
every effort you have made the law 
of cause and effect has paid you ac
cordingly. If you are dissatisfied with 
your bargain, you can blame no 
but yourself.

You cannot have achievement with
out paying the price. You cannot get 
anything without paying the price. 
Perhaps once in a million times, luck 
may strike you—Just as lightning 
sometimes strikes an individual. But 
what are the chances of your ever be
ing struck by lightning? An insur
ance company would regard the chance 
as practically infinitesimal. A similar 
thing is true of luck.

Luck Is such a neglgible quantity 
that men do not regard it.

“My liver was sluggish and some
times i got so dizzy I would nearly 
fall. I felt tired and miserable all the 
time, couldn’t even sleep and for days 
at a time I wasn’t able to go to work.

"Well, a friend of mine finally got 
me to try Tanlac, and It certainly has 
done a good Job for me. My appe
tite Is fine now and although I am 
eating Just anything I want and a» 
much as I please, my stomach never 
gives me the least trouble. I have 
picked up In weight, my strength has 
come back to me, and I am now en
joying the best of health,

"All the men at the store know 
Tanlac put me back on my feet, and X 
am glad to give this statement for 
what it may be worth to others.”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.—Advt.

!
Do you think you 

because you
you and a donkey!”

Though small, the child was 'intelli
gent, and he made a record sprint for 
the door.

h
success you

S

Only a Detail.
Little Jackie was spending a holi

day in the country, and was highly 
entertained by everything he saw in 
the barn and farmyard.

The old red hen’s cackle to announ
ce that she had laid an 
never-failing source of delight. He 
always wanted someone to get the egg 
immediately.

One day he was allowed the privi
lege of going all by himself to fetch 
the treasure.

In a few minutes he came running 
back excitedly, but his eagerness 
too great. He tripped and fell.

In a minute his hands and blouse 
were smeared with yellow as he clutch
ed bits of broken shell.

But he came up smiling to his 
mother.

“ Oh, raummie,” he cried, as he held 
op the fragments, “I had a fall, but it’s 
all right, ‘cause I didn't lose anything, 
only the juice!”

oneegg was a

WELL SATISFIED WITH Whal the,?o.y Scouts a» 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS Scout officers of the counties of 

Hastings, Northumberland, Lennox 
and Addington held a conference In 
Trenton recently. Dr. James W. Rob
ertson and other Dominion and Pro
vincial Scout officers were present.

• « .
Five hundred Hamilton Boy Scouts 

and Wolf Cubs took part In the largest 
Scout parade Hamilton has ever had 
last Saturday. After passing In re
view order before district and provin
cial officers they marched to a park 
where the rest of the afternoou was 
spent in games and field day sports.

• . .
If the Town Foreman of Cochrane 

has his way the Town Council will 
call one of the public squares of the 
town “Scout Park." He says the boys 
cleaned the place up and for the first 
time made it look like something real, 
and that they have done enough other 
good things around Cochrane to war
rant such recognitiou.
Troop and, Wolf Cub Pack charters 
are to hang in the Town Hall, as up 
there Scouting and Cubbing are of
ficially sponsored by the municipal or
ganization.

A Building Slogan.
Own Your Own Home

Be a wise bird 
Ere Your coin Is spent;

Even a sparrow 
Doesn’t.pay rent.

;--------- O------------
The crying evil of the young man 

who enters the business world to-day 
is the lack of application, preparation, 
thoroughness, with ambition but with
out the wilMngnees to struggle to gain 
his desired eoxl.—Theodore N. Vail.

A Meal of Cut Worms.
C. A. Nash, of Toronto, records an 

experiment with the robin as a cut
worm destroyer. One young robin* 
kept In confinement, ate 166 cutworms 
In a day. Had he been compelled to 
find his own food he would probably 
have varied it somewhat, as he would 
not likely find so many cutworms. 
What he could do when he had the 
opportunity was clearly demonstrated.

was

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she will use 
nothing else. Her use of them leads 
her to believe there is no other medi
cine to equal them for any of the 
many minor ailments of childhood. 
Concerning them Mrs. Eugene Bois
vert, East Aldfield, Que., writes: ."My 
baby was terribly constipated, but af
ter the use of Baby’s Own Tablets he 
is entirely well again. I am so well 
satisfied with the Tablets that I lose 
no opportunity in recommending them 
to other mothers.” 
sold by medicine dealers or

.
Can you

imagine Charles M. Schwab or Thomas 
A. Edison waiting around for luck to 
give them a push or a pull? No, they 
never waited one minute for luck to 
help them.

if you are dissatisfied wlht what has 
come to you in life, don’t complain. 
The very energy you are now expend- 

... ‘"S in grumbling and finding fault
In order to provide the paper for would help you to make your life a 

only one issue of a big daily news- success. Just think how much you 
paper fifty acres of forest must be might have achieved, how much better 
cleared of its trees. off you might have been if you had

Great Britain alorte uses something used energetically and efficiently all 
like five million tons of paper every the time that you have wasted 
year. This sounds—and is—a lot ; but | ing**around for 
It is small in comparison with the 
United tales, whose average consump
tion is nearly forty million tons

The Newest Thing in 
Famines.

Krupps are now employing 12.000 
people more titan in July, 1914.

We believe in a man in
Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

proportion 
to his immovableness from principle, 
the fixity of his faith in his mission.

The Tablets are 
by mail at 

25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The first pair of silk stockings ever 
woven in England) wia^ made at Oheam, 
Surrey, and presented to Queen 
Elizabeth.

PB Tn- 'Lullabies From Other Lands. Canada has an important whaling 
industry along the Pacific coast, a 
thousand being the catch in 1920 off 
British Columbia and Alaska.

wait-
The following are some translations 

of lullabies sung to little children in 
other lands:

someone to help you, 
for some outside influence to give 
assistance!

you
Think of the time and 

energy you have wasted in grumbling 
and finding fault!

. ... ... supply My friend, what you call vour
much of the timber consumed In the lucky fate has paid you exactly for all 

England used to get that you have done. If your pay seems 
large quantities from Russia, but this ! small, inadequate, your work has been 
source of supply is now cut off. Hence small and inadequate. Do your best 
the paper famine from which tile Old and largest and fate will give 
Land is suffering.

This shortage has opened the

m a9The localper Danish.
Sleep, sleep, little mouse!
The field your father ploughs ;
Your mother feeds pigs in the sty, 
She’ll come and slap you w

Spanish.
The moon shines bright,
And the snake darts swift and light; 
I see five baby bullocks.
And a calf young and white.

Swedish.
Hush, hush, baby mine;
Pussy climbs the big green pine; 
Mother turns the millstone;
Father to kill the pig has gone.

y if Bottle

To-dfcy

annum.
The eucalyptus tree often grows to 

a height of four hundred feet. It is a 
native of Australia, and is generally 
spoken of as a gum tree.

Canqdn pays? the following yearly 
pensions to her soldiers: totally dis
abled men, $900; wife, $800; first 
child, $180; second child, $144; third, 
$120, or $1,644 for a family of this 
size. Great Britain pays $879, Au»-1 
tralia $854, New Zealand $1,188, South 
Africa $769, France $660, Italy $372.! 
Total disability pensions, to March ! 
81, 1920, 69,683; of pensions of all 
classes, 87,000.

Canada and Newfoundland un-
» paper mills. you cry.

In competition with Cadets, junior 
rifle corps from schools and colleges, 
Girl Guides and other organizations, 
Boy Scouts carried off first prizes in 
the Wallace Nesbitt Junior First Aid 
Competitions of the SL John Ambul
ance Association in five provinces. 
The Ontario winners were the 2nd 
Ottawa Troop of Boy Scoiits. The 
1921 competition announcement® 
now out and Scouts are expected to 
again make a big showing.

DR. MINARD, Inventor of the ‘ 
Celebrated'you her

best and largest rewards.—O. S. Mar- 
den. MINARD’S UNIMENTeyes

of the Canadian Government to the 
value of its forests, which, vast though 
they are in extent, are being rapidly 
depleted. Laws have therefore been 
passed compelling the lumbermen to 
plant as they cut down.

“Once a spruce forest, always a 
spruce forest," is the order that has 
now gone forth.

While Bibles are smuggled into 
many “forbidden” countries, Russia 
is absolutely closed to the Scriptures.

1

Marriage has in it less of beauty,
but more of safety, than the single Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia 
life; it hath not more ease, but less 
danger ; it is more merry and more 
sad ; it is fuller of sorrows and fuller 
of joys; it lies under more burdens,! The production of lire by means of 
but is supported by all the strength ' a lens or reflecting mirror is due to 
of love and charity; and those burdens the fact that the rays of the sun are 
are delightful.--Jeremy Taylor. j concentrated upon a comparatively

*——*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j small area, producing a degree of heat
limited only by the size of the glass 
and the perfection of its reflecting 
surface.

The most famous burning-glass in 
history is the one used by Archimedes 
to destroy the Roman ships which 
were besieging Syracuse. But a Mr. 
Parker, of London, perfected a glass 
far more powerful than that used by 

! the ancient scientist.

are

->

ASPIRINShips Destroyed by Glass. A very systematic, but nevertheless 
quickly planned, search conducted by 
Scoutmaster W. N. Norrie of the 23rd 
Toronto Troop and eleven of hit 
Scouts resulted in the finding of a 
little four-year-old girl very coon af
ter her disappearance had been re
ported. This is the third lost child 
hunt this troop has been called upon 
to take part In during the past two 
years and each time they have re
stored the little folks to their worried 
parents.

An hour’s industry will do 
produce cheerfulness, suppress evil 
humors, and retrieve 
than a month’s moaning.

more to

your affairs, Only “Bayer” is Genuine mi me beAWhen Nights Are Sleepless Ü^VISO^ Burned Dreadfully. Lost 
Rest. Cuticura Heals,IE—the trouble is often due to the effects 

of caffeine on nerves and muscles, 
from the use of coffee or tea.
Thousands have turned to

R "I had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which was very Irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused ; 
itching, and when I would rub or 
press them they burned dreadfully - 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

“I bad given up hope when V 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks" 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment." (Signed) Miss 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Ta!
— promote and maintain skin pta 

ity, skin comfort and skin healt 
often when all else fails.
SwstSç. OWnalBuiMc. Sol
throughout theDominlon. Canadien Bono

Wolf Cubs Donald Robertson and 
Herman Mclnnes of the 1st Fort Wil
liam Pack of Wolf Cubs hove been re
commended for special life-saving 
awards In recognition of their success- ! 
ful efforts to save a fellow Cub—older 
than either of them—from drowning 
when he fell through the Ice on the 
McIntyre River. Instead of running 
for help when they saw their com
panion in danger they tore a log out 
of an old bridge, pushed It out over 
the ice, and one of the boys, Robert
son, crept out on It and managed to 
bring the drowning boy to safety.

He constructed a lens of flint-glass, 
three feet in diameter and with double 
convex sides, each of which was an 

j arc of a circle with a radius of eigh
teen feet. This glass increased the 
heat of the rays of the sun 105,626 
times, or, taking an average tempera
ture of seventy degrees, was able to 

I produce a heat equivalent to 73,938 
degrees over the entire surface of the 
focus.

Warning—Unless you see the name j 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 1 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only as told in the Bayer pack
age for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, 
Lumbago and for Pain. Then you will 
be following the directions and dos
age worked out by physicians during 
twenty-one years and proved safe by 
millions. Handy tin boxes of twelve 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin cost few 
cents. Druggists also aell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin ! 
is the trade mark (registered In Cana
da) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoace- 
ticacidester of Salicylicacid.

Postum Cereal!

and found complete satisfac
tion, with freedom from irri
tation to nerves or digestion
u<Theres a Reason

Sold by all grocers S§g||

Marie

8! An application of a second 
lens increased this heat to 166.362 de
grees.

cum

A ten-grain diamond, exposed to the 
heat of this lens for thirty minutes, 
was reduced to six grains.

❖
MONEY ORDERS.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
Doll irs costs three cents.

.

--------------------
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America's Pioneer Doe lUmedlse
Book onm BOG DISEASES

and Hew to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author. 
loJOlnj Glover Co., Xml 
111 west llet Street 

New York. XJ.MJL
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l^KBE <W!^£2P,U'
•pending her holidays in cur midst. 58 James St. E, BrockVllle 

Mrs Isabella Miller returned from Evenings T-S 
a visit to her daughter Mrs Bobeit By Appointment 
Sterling at Oshawa last week.

The Hisses Betta and Susie Mc
Fadden of Carleton Place are visi
ting their cousin Mrs Lloyd B rown 

Mr and Mrs Charles Connel and 
family spent Sunday at North 
Augusta. '

Mr Peter Duclon and lamilv of 
Brockville have moved into the 
Williams house. Mr Duclon having 
purchased the property. '

Mrs Emma Davis is visiting her 
sister in Kingston.

Rev. Thos. Meredith of Mallory- 
town aceomanied by Mrs Meredith 
and son Homer called on friends

OBITUARY ^ and higbest respected citizens of the 
' entfte community and the deepest

sympathy of the friends goes out to 
the members of the family of the 
deceased. He is survived by the 
widow, the mother, Mrs Margaret 
Hunter, and brothers, J. George 
Hunter, of Riverside, and T. Will 
Hunter and Milford Hunter, of 
Detroit.

The funeral services were held on 
Tuesday afternoon, May 17th. 1921 
at 3.30-o’clock in the First Congre
gational church, of which he was a 
member. Always the deceased was 
prominent in the work of the church 
and its varions organizations.

In the Christian Endeavor and 
Sunday School he was a leader, and 
he will be missed greatly by the 
young people of the church..Dr. John 
Gardner preachedthefuner./1 semen 
and the interment was in Evergreen 
cemetery.

Ebert Hunter came to Riverside

'w>

(Mrs William H. E lingham) —
At the family residence, Princess St. 

Athens, the death occured on Friday 
of Mrs William H. EUingham, who 
had been ill for the past five months 
The deceased before her marriage was 
Miss Eliza Jane Clow, daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs William Clow, of 
Athens, where she wâs bom 72 years 
ago. Surviving to mourn her lose, be
sides her husdand, are four brothers 
and two sisters, namely, Messrs Cor
nell Clow, Forth ton; Holmes and 
George Clow. Athens. Another broth, 
er resides in Arjsansaw, Mich. Mrs 
E. Robinson, Athens, and Miss I. 
L. Clow, on the homestead, are the 
surviving sisters.

The funeral service was conducted 
on Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock 
by Rev.' F. Armitage and Rev. Mr 
Collins, of the Standard Church l* 
America, of which the deceased was a 
member. Interment was made in the 
Atheris Cemetery.

==

Bell and Dominion. Afternoons 1-4 
Phone 870.

PIANOS DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Poet Graduate New York Lying-In 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office end Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

Buggies of all Kinds and our 
price is right.

Singer Sewing Machinesrz

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call ooA. Taylor & Son.

Ontario A. M. EATONAthens ATHENS, ONT.[
ié here last week.

seeding is completed in this section 
and farmers sre busy planting corn.

Mrs Harold Marshal and baby 
have gone to their home in Eastern's 
corners.

Miss Rbeta Drayton is on the sick

F&if
x

Effective May 1st, following Summer 
Schedule will be in effect, giving ex
cellent train connections to Toronto; 
Ottawa and Montreal, and intermedi
ate points, also to Western CanCda 
and Pacific and Atlantic Coast Points-

in 1904 from Toledo, Ontario, Can
ada, in which t iwn he was engaged 
in the dry goods business. He enter
ed the employ of the G. Rouse & Co. 
and for 18 years has been * faithful 
employe. For many years l e has 
been manager of the dry goods ' de
partment, where he came in contact 
with hundreds of people who had 
learned to love and respect him for

r
Vour Guests- Ebert Denton Hunter 

Hundreds of Riverside people to
day are mourning the death of Ebert 
Hunter, for many years manager ok 
the dry goods department of the G.
Rouse & Co. store, who passed away 
Saturday at the Riverside Commun
ity hospital, following a brief illness. hi® »terli»g qualities as a man and 

In the death of Mr Hunter. River- a business man- Il> ‘he death of Mr 
side has lost one of its best known Hunter the firm of G. Rouse & Co- 
_________________________________ loses one of its most faithful and

list.
i <*>

< “Cold in The Head”No matter how informal 
or discriminating the 
occasion Willard's Ice 
Cream will more than 
please your guests. Just 
think of the time and 
trouble it saves you in 
the hot weather by serv
ing this smooth, palatable 
and delicious dessert.

jy Local Time-Table To and From Brock
ville, Dally Except Sunday. 

Departures.
7.A. m.
3.15 P. M.

0

is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh 
Those subject to frequent “colds in 

the head" will find that the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH Medicine will 
build up the system, cleanse the Blood 
and render them less liable to colds. 
Repeated -attacks of acute Catarrh 
may lead to chronic Catarrh.

HALL’S CATARRH Medicine is 
taken internrlly and acts through the 
Blood on the Muscous surfaces of the 
System, thus reducing the inflnmma 
tion and restoring normal conditions. 

All druggists. Circulars free 
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, Ohio.

Arrivals. 
11.20 a. m. 

11.56 A. M.
4.40 P. M. 6.40 P.M..

Sunday Service.
Departures. Arrivals.

8 10 P. M. 
For rates and partleulara apply to, 

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

52 7 A. M.trusted employes.
Hunter—In Uiverreide, Cal, May 
14, 1921, Ebert D. Huntter, of 371 
W. 12th. gtreet.

Court of Revisionf PV\
Court of Revision for the town

ship of Rear of Yonge and Escott 
will be held at the Town II a Athens

“He Cream of all Creams" t
A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent

S2 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave- 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

FOR SALE BY

‘Willards NOTICEon Saturday June 4th. 1921, at one 
o’clock.R.J. Campo Will the party who took the car

buretor off my boat engine in my boat 
house at Charleston Lake, kindly re
turn same at once and avoid trouble 
as their identity is known.

W. H. Jacobs, Athens

R E. Corne, clerkICE CREAM The Churches
Classified Adv’ts. Effective June 5th. The Canadian 

Pacific Railway, will make alterations 
in their Passenger Trains Service, 
which in connection with the Local 
Division, will show show trains to 
and from Brockville as follows;
Train 566; Leave Brockville daily at 
7.10 A. M^irrive Ottawa 10.05

Methodist Church
Pasture for Rent—Can accomodate 8 
or ten head on first.clase pasture, lots 
of waterf on the Taylor farm—Apply 

S. W Lawson,

Rev. 8. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—- 
7.00 p.m.—Charleston

C. T. Ross returned to Toronto on 
Monday, Mrs Ross and little son 
Donald will remain for the summer

Miss Kathcryn Halliday returned 
to Toronto on Tuesday.

A good many from here attended 
the entertainment in the town hall 
Athens, on Monday night May 23rd.

The 24th. passed oft quietly here 
a lot of people gathered coming from 
a distance in cars. Some went out on 
the lake while others pic nicked on 
the main shore.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the funeral of the late Mrs Shea 
in Athens on Thursday morning. 

f, There was a merry gathering at 
the home of Misses Hudson on Fri
day evening when a number1 of lad
ies gathered and tendered a miscel
laneous shower to Miss Agnes Cox 
who on Wednesday June 1st. be
comes the bride of George E. Stevens 
of Athens. The bride received many 
usseful gifts for which she heartily 
thanked those present especially the 
Misses Hudson who made the occas
ion one to Jje long remembered. " ’

Mrs J. E. Webster and Mrs Jesse 
Webster were in Brockville for a 
couple of days last week.

There are^ good many guests at 
Cedar Park hotel.

to
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

1
a. m.

making connections at Carleton Place 
for Ottawa Points, but not East of 
Smiths Fa Is.

1Ceclur Shingles— Cheapest and most 
satisfactory Roofing —Car load B. C 
red cedar Just received Prices much 
reduced.NOTICE Athens Lumber Yard

Train 562 Daily except Sunday 
leave Brockville at 3.15 p m. arriv
ing Ottawa 6^>. in. making connect
ions at Smith Falls for Montreal and 
Eastern points and at Carleton Place 
for Ottawa Valley and westernCanada 

Train 564. Daily except Sunday 
leave Brockville -5,05 p. m. arrive 
Smiths Falls, 7 p. m. making connect
ion there with train-due Ottawa 8.45 
p. m.
(Train 571 Daily except Sunday 
Leaves Smiths Falls 10 a. m. arrive 
Brockville 11.50 a. m.

Train 563 Daily except Sunday. 
Leaves Ottawa 9.30 a m. arriving 
Brockville 12.15 p. m. making connec
tions from Ottawa Valley Points, 
Montreal and East of Smiths Falls 

Train 565 Daily leaves Ottawa 4.10 
p m., arrives Brockville 7 05 p. m 
making connections at Carleton Place 
from Ottawa Valley points.

The above arc Standard Times. 
Ottawa is on Daylight Saving Time.

For further particulars apply to 
A. J. Potvin, City Ticket Agent 
G. E. McGlade, City Pass Agent.

p.m.

For Sale—A combined Bookcase and 
Chiffonier of Spanish Mahogany old 
county make and design.
Also a Winchester Oak Heater with 
pipes all in first class condition.
Apply—Mr Thomson, Mill Street

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

Balance of Entire Present 
Stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing and Furnishing to 
be cleared out regardless 
of cost.

)
Third Sunday after Trinity

Christ Church, Athens— !
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

a.m.—Sunday School 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer. 1

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf7-.
Sunday School

10.30

Are your Cows milking 
to suit you.

•10.15
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1 30 p. m.

2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.

We want the room for our new stock for 
the opening on an about June 1st.

IF NOT
iGet a barrel of 

CANE MOLA 
It is fed by the best dairy
men.

Try a drum of white 
Rose -gas and keep your 
motor free from carbon, 

ns THE BEST

Sunday School
I

Èaptist ChurchThe GLOBE 1.
1i

IR. E. NICHOLS. Pastor

Clothing House ;Plum Hollow—
Sunday School 10.30 
Morning Service 11 A. M.
Athens—

ISugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil“The Store of Quality ”
1

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Evening Service—7 30

atP7™oep meeting Wednesday evening
The Leeds Farmers 

Co-Operative Limited
Athens

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO Greenbush
Mr and Mrs J. W. Kitchen of 

Smiths Falls accompanied by Miss 
Menzies were guests of Mr and Mrs 
W. White last week.

Mr Gordon Kickct ofc. Ingcrsoi is 
visiting his father and sisters here.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

II? Use For0ver30 YearsVictoriaStrcet
Always bears

j IMERSON—The Auctioneer
! Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
h* W. IMERSON, Auctions®

Signature of

T I TT

Are Y our Eyes Right ?Brunswick Records
play on any
phongraph

The only record with 
the Spiral Groove

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
supcessful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

»

Z

PRINTING
SERVICE
Departmentr i
Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone

H R. KNOWLTON THE ATHENS 
REPORTERW. C TOWNVictoria St. Athens. Ont.

Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
.ATT XX '

V..

> t

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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